


EXPENSES.
We spare no pains in providing for onr pupils good, substantial ac-

commodations, at the very lowest prices. It is confidently believed that no
school iii the Iand furnishes as good board and pleasant l'OOms at as Iowa cost
as doe the Central Normal.

We receive a great many letters asking if it is possible to obtain good
board and pleasant rooms at the prices quoted in our Catalogue, asking, in
substance, if these are not the occasional instead of the general rates. In
answer to this it is just to us to say that we do not quote the lowest rates at
which many of our pnpils board. We give only the prices which the ma-
jority pay and are satisfied with; also. the prices at which we guarantee
that all may positively be accommodated. If one or two dingy, poorly
ventilated rooms in the outskirts of town can be rented for 20 cents a wsek,
are we justified in advertising room rent at 20 to 50 cents per week? The
reader will recognize that as a mere unfair catch. When pupils come here
they are not told that all the '00,,1.8 of a w·tain price al'e taken, and that they
1\1 ill have to pay a little more for board th an advertised. No, sir; we hold
onrselves strictly re ponsible for our advertisements, and strive honestly to
fu lfiII them iu every case.

The following are the regular rates for tuition and board:
Tuition per term of ten weeks, in advance , $ 8 00
Tuition per Review Term of eight weeks, in advance...... 6 00
Tuition two terms of ten weeks each, in advance 15 00
Tuition four terms of ten weeks each, in advance 27 00
Tuition five terms, forty-eight weeks, in advance 32 00
Tuition in Commercial Department · see page 26
Tuition in Telegraphy per term ten weeks, in advar.ce., ......••. 5 00
Tuition in Instrumental Music, ten weeks (20 le sons), in advance 10 00
Tuition in Phonograph)', ten weeks, in advance........ .. 6 00
Tuition in Type -Writiug .. 5 00
Table board per week, in clubs.................. 1 50
Table board per week, if paid iu advance for a term........... 1 40
Table board per week. in private families · 1 75 to 2 00
Popular price of table board per week 1 50
Room rent per week, two students in a room (room furnished, car-

peted and kept in order, and in private family) not to exceed to
each student.......... 50
The prices are positive, and any failure on our part to fulfill them will

be made good by payment of the pupil's traveling expenses to and from
school.

See special yearly and term propositions, page 16.
Tuition is in no case refunded.
All time lost, except the last week of the term, can be made up at any

future time. Students, on lea ving school, should secure a due bill for un-
expired tuition.
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ROLL OF STUDENTS.

, GRADUATES OF CLASSIC CLASS, 1886-87.
<Carter, J. E Johnson, Ind'l Rinks, Liua Hendricks. Ind.
Cooper, H ..A.: Clarion, Pa. L~ek, Geo. W Wabash, Ill.
<Grah!,-m,Lizz.ie Wayne, Ill. RICketts, J. Harvey Clinton, Ind.
Harl'lson,/. E Owen, Ind.

GRADUATES OF SCIENTIFIC CLASS, 1887.
Blackford, A. N Preble, Ohio. Joseph, J. A Brown, Ohio.
Boy:d, G. ~ Oregon, Mo. Kelsay. J. M Henry, Ind.
Boling, Alice Franklin. Ind. McCurdy, Laura E Hendricks, Ind.
Burris, W. P Henry. Ind. Meade, C. C Gibson Ind.
Compton, C. A Wabash, Ill. Mills, J. S Tippecanoe; Ind.
Courtney, Agnes Hendricks, Ind. Neier, O. C Putnam Ind.
Crane, G. M Rush, Ind. Pun tenney, Minnie ..Montgomery, Ill.
<Greene, Anna Hendricks, Ind. SheIJey, Jennie L Preble Ohio.
Guilliams. Ida E Putnam, Ind. "Slaughter, Laura Tipton: Tenn.
Hall, E, W Cleveland, N. C. Snodgrass, Anna Shelby, Ind.
Hendricks. Cora A Hendricks, Ind. Strickland, C. W Gibson, Ind.
Hnsher, Mary Clay, Ind. Tracy, P. S Huntington, Ind.
.Johnson, Carrie Douglas, Ill. Wishard, Harry Hendricks, Ind.

·Special Science.

GRADUATES OF TE1CHERS' CLASS, 1887.
Baldridge, E. M Morgan, Ohio. Lutener, J. M Adams, Ill.
Barker! E. F Hendricks, Ind. N?lson, Marie Tippecanoe. Ind.
Bro~drIck, W. A Montgom?ry, Ill. NICoson.~. J Clay, Ind.
Da.vts, E. M Champaigu, Ill. Patten, Hiram B Shelby, Ind.
Drisqol l, Rosa L Manatee, Fla. Pearson. Laura Hendricks. Ind.
Easton, F. W Cattaraugus, N. Y. Pettit, E. O Hocking, Ohio.
Esary, S. H. P~rry, Iud. Rector, Lucien V Clay, Ind.
Farmer, Olie A Hendncks, Ind. Roush, M. T Mason, W. Va,
Gadberry, Geo. P Warren, Mo. Schnepp, J. S Christian. Ill.
Gwaltney, Sylvester Warrick, Ind. Seitz, B. S Vmton, Ohio.
Hanna, Nora Marion, Ind. Springer, F. M Rush, Ind.
Hor~ada:f. ~nna S Hendr~cks, Ind. S:fmons, L. F Heury, Ind.
Hurin, 'I'i ll is Hendricks, Iud. Tinder, J. W Hendricks, Iud.
Inman, E. M Blackford, Ind. Todd, Annie L Armstroug, Pa,
Johnson. Geo. E Audrain, Mo. Turner, Chas. r. Tiplon, Ind.
K,elsay, Flora S Shelby. Ind. Willard, Harry Macon Ill.
Light, F. J Edgar, Ill. Zoercher, Philip Perry, 'Iud.
'Losey, W. G Campbell, Ky.
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GRADUATES OF COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 1886-87.
Anderson, J. N Union, Ky. Lackey, G. W Lawrence, Ill.
Ayers, J. "V Hendricks, Ind. Lawrence, Lizzie Hendricks, Ind.
Baldridge, E. M Morgan, Ohio. Litsey, Lizzie Washington, Ky.
Becker, Jr., Ferd Perry, Ind. Lowe, A. C Shelby, Ind.
Bender, A. p Northampton, Pa. Mann, Chas Hamilton, Ind.
Boorse, II. R Montgomery, Pa. Maris, T. E Parke, Ind.
Brooks, Elwin heIhy, Ind. McDivitt, E. W Coles, Ill.
Burrows, C. E Butler, Cal. Miller, W. E preble, Ohio.
Carver, J. H Grant, Ark. Millikan, M. V Henry, Ind.
Carpenter, G. W Marion, Ind. Miles, E. A Jefferson, Ind.
Cale, C. A Huntington, Ind. Minor, W. G perry, Ind.
Christian, R. R Ko ciusko, Ind. Obear, A. D Carroll, Ind.
Cory, W. L Delaware, Ind. Ott, Albert perry, Ind.
Combs, Kate Logan, Ill. Patterson, Beth Moultrie, Ill.
Coleman. . B Montgomery, Ind. Pattengale. S. M Montgomery, Ill.
Craoe, G. M Rush, Iud. Pautler, J. T Menard, IlL
Eogle, W. A Raodolph, Ind. Porter, A. W Marion, Ind.
E ary, . If perry, Ind. Pounds, Anna Hendricks, Ind.
Feist, Theodore Dearborn, Iod. Priddy, J. L Hnntiflgtoo, Ind.
Fischer, J ohn Perry, Ind. Rein, Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
Fischer, Albert perry, Ind. Rowe, G. H Clark, Ill.
Foreman, T. T Clark, Ky. Robards, E. R Hendricks, Ind.
Frak s, T. IT Perry, Ind. Russell, Chas Shelby, Tenn.
Giveos, G. M Dallas, Tex. Sanford, J. B Tipton, Tenn,
Graham, Lizzie Wayne. Ill. Sims, D. R. Jasper, Ind.
Graham, H. H Tipton, Ind. Smith, R. T Lawrence, Ill ..
Gregg, W. .. l\{or,gan, Ohio. Smitb, J. W Logan, Ill.
Gray, G. . Dufferin, Onto Spelbring. G. A Owen, Ind.
Green, Alex Hendricks, Ind. Stewart, E. G Montgomery, Ind.
Gro man, Cbas Jeffer on, Ind. Stork, J. M pike, Ind ..
Guilliams, J. R. Cass, Mo. Swango, C. W Coles, IlL
Hatcher, W. L Floyd, Ky. Symons. L. F Henry, Iud.
Harrison, Flora St. Joseph, Mich. Tomlinson, Minta Logan, Ill.
lianoa, Nora Marion, Ind. Trisler, E. E Marion, Ind.
Higgios, W. A Edgar, Ill. Tyler, J. W preble, Ohio.
Hoag, Chas Monroe. Mich. Voelke, Fred., Jr perry, Ind.
Huron, Lulu Hendricks,Ind. 'Wadsworth, H. H pendleton, Ky.
I1uff, W. K perry, Ind. Wadsworth, Katie pendleton, Ky.
Inman, E. M Blackford, Ind. "Vade, John L Hendricks Ind.
Joseph. L A Brown, Ohio. Wilson, L. B Tippecanoe' Ind.
Johnson, Minnie Crawford, Ill. Williams, J. E Lawrence'Ind.
Joboson, Ida White, Ill. Wildy. Edward St. Clai~, IlL
Johoson, G. E Audrain, Mo. Yost, D. L. L :Marion, 'V. Va.
Kocher, J. E Northamptoo, Pa. Zoercher, Philip Perry, Ind.
Lacy, H. C Marion, Ill.

SUltVEYING AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 1886-87.
Baber, D. D Edgar, Ill. J ohnson, Carrie Douglas, Ill.
Bevis, L. G Hamiltoo, Ohio. Joseph, J. A Brown, Ohio.
Blackford, A. N Preble, Ohio. Kelsay, J. l\1 Henry, Ind.
Boyd, G. A Oregon, Mo. Kellison, A. T Montgomery, Ind.
Boling, Alice Franklin, Ind. McCurdy, Laura Hendricks, Ind.
Brunton, Willie Marion, Ill. Meade, C. C Gibson, Ind.
Burris, W. P. Heury, Ind. Mitts,J. S Tippecanoe Jod
{)ompton, C. A Wabash, Ill. Neier, O. C Putnam, Ind.
Courtney, Agnes Hendricks, Ind. Odell, Gene Tippecanoe, Jnd
Crane, G. M Rush, Ind. Pun tenney, Minnie ..Montgomery, Ill.
Eogle, W. A., Randolph, Ind. Rader. M. A While, Ind.
Given, O. M Switzerland, Ind. Scott, W. H Hamilton. Ohio.
Greene, Anna Hendricks, Ind. Shelley, Jennie L Preble, Ohio.
Gregg. W. S Morgan, Ohio. Slaughter, Laura Ti\)too, Tenn.
Guilliams. Ida E putnam, Ind. Snodgrass, Anna S ielby, Ind.
Hays, B. W Cape Girardeau, Mo. Springer, F. M Rush,Ind.
Hall, E. 'IV Cleveland. N. C. Stahl, Bert Blackford, Ind.
Hendricks. Cora A Hendricks, Ind. Strickland, C. W Gibson, Ind.
Husher, 1\1ary Clay, Ind. Thompson, E. B Vermil lion, Ind.
Inman, E. M Blackford, Ind. Wishard, Harry Hendricks,Iod.

PREP A.RATORY MEDlC.lL CLASS, 1886-87.

Berauer, J. M Dearborn, Ind. Maxwell, J. B Wabash, Ill.
Bear, Lowery H Jefferson, Ind. Mosier, W.A Morgan, Ind.
:Bland, W. T Coles, Ill. Meloy, J. M Clark, Ind.
Bohu, Frauk.c, Cass, Iod. Millikan, M. V Henry, Ind.
Boyd; G. A Oregon, Mo. McCarty, F. M Shelby, Iod.
Brackney, 1\1. F putnam, Ind. Neier, O. C Putnam, -indo
Collings, H. 1' Parke, Ind. Richardson, C. C Warrick, Ind.
Conrad, J. R. Hendricks, Ind. Stepbenson, J. C Hamilton, Ind.
George, Wm. E Johnson, Ind. Terrell, W. H Hendricks, Ind.
Hall, Chas Hendricks, Iud. Tinder, J. W Hendricks, Ind.
Heward, W. M Cass, Ind. Tindall. J. M Shelby, Ind.
Holcombe, A. W Hendricks. Ind. Wagner, A. M Hendricks.Tud.
Jett, E. T Pendleton, Ky. Yust, D. L. L Marion, 'V. Va.

SHORT·HAND.

TELEGRAPHY.
Allen, . B Raodolph, Ind. Lawell, B. C Henry Ind.
Beck, W. N Wa hington, Ind. M?Langhlio, A. E Tippecanoe: Iod.
Bender, A. P Northampton, Pa. l\hller, O. E Bntler, Ohio.
Brown, W. E IIancock, Ind. Runyan, Clay Henry, Ind ..
Engle, W. A Randolph, Ind. Trees, Chas Howard, Ind.
Haworth, E. E Cass, Ind. Trexler, E. B Jasper, Ind ..
Jooes, R. S l\1a on, 'V. Va. Thornbro, Jesse Hendricks, Ind.
John, Oliver Tipton, Ind. Young, S. E pike, Ind ..
Law, A. T Shelby, Ind.

Bender, A. p Northampton, Pa. Lawell, .H. C Henry, Ind.
Dollins, C. C Putnam, Ind. Lawrence, C. W Hendricks, Ind.
Clouser, M. L. Boone, Ind. Lowry, V. D Crawford, Ill.
Drennan, Lillie Fleming, Ky. Malott, Frank E Lawrence, Ind.
Eastes, Ina Hendricks, Ind. Mc Laughl in, A. E Tippecanoe, Iod.
Engle, W. A Randolph.Tnd. Morrison, L. J Huntingtou, Ind.
Gaines, D Crawford, Ill. Ott, Albert. Perry, Ind.
Grimes, Chas Lawrence, Iud. Patterson, M. C Shelby, Iod.
.Jeffries, Lou plltnam,Ind. Saxlcn, J. G Sh~lby. Ind.
.Johnston, Lnlu _ Taylor, Ky. Slaughter, Laura Tipton, Tenn.
.Johoston, Carrie D(lUglas. Ill. Weston, Alfred Hendricks, Iod.
John, Oliver Tipton, Ind. Wesner, Ira Crawford, Ill.
Kennedy, Nellie Hendricks, Ind. White. Lettie Boone, Ind.
Kendall, May Hendricks, Ind. W. nunt, Ida nendricks, Ind
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Mosier. W. A.
Neiger. J. F.
Neier. O. C.
Phillips, Vesta.
Pherigo, Marshall.
Pierson. Ada, M.
Porter. A. W.
Price. Hattie.
Puett. J. S.
Rands. Jennie.
Rein, Carrie.
Ricketts, J. H.
Rupp, Lena.
Scearce, Josie.
Shepherd. O. A.
Sims, D. R.
Smith, Will.
Stephenson, J. C.
Tinder, J. W.
Tomlinson, Ida.
Tomlinson. Minta.
Trotter, E. H.
Turley, A. E.
Voelke. Fred.
Waters, Sherman.
West. J. F.
Whitenack, Levona.
Williams. S. C.
Wishard, A. D.
Wishard. Harry.
Zoercher, Philip.

'..
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GERilIAN TUDENTS, 1886-87.
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 18 6-87.

TYPE· WRITING.
Arnold, John "V Allegany, Md. Johnston, Lulu 'Paylor, Ky,
Bentler, A. P Northampton, Pa. Kennedy, Nellie Hendricks. Ind,.
Card, Mina Rush, Ind. Kolmer, John Allegany. Md.
Drennan, Lillie Flemming, Ky. Patterson. M. c Shelby. Ind.
Grimes. Chas Lawrence, Ind. Potter. Laura Posey. Ind.
Johnson, Carrie Douglas, ill. Russell, Cl.as Shelby, Tenn.

FINE ART DEPARTMENT, 1886-87.
Adams, Mrs. Ora Hendricks, Inn. Little, Ruth Bates, Mo.
Chase,Lecca Hendricks, Ind. Long, Cora ·.. · ·..Dav iess, Ind.
Conrad, BeIJe Hendricks. Ind. Muris,.:'l-Ir •. Nellie parke, Ind.
Daggy. Lottie Hendricks, Ind. Me lUlU. Ethel Hendricks Ind.
Fisher, Kate Fayette. Ky. ph,illips, V~sta Boone: Ind.
Gladden, Nannie Preble, Ohio. Pnce, Hattle Lawrence Ill'.
Hl1ffington,Arretta Hendricks. Ind. Rein, Carrie Hendricks. 'Ind.
Homau, Mrs. Mary Hendricks, Iud. Snodgras, Jennie Shelby Ind.
Harlan, Helen Hendricks, Ind. Waymire, Villa Tippecanoe; Ind.
Henley. Mrs. Edith Hendricks, Ind. Waters, herman Hendricks, Ind.
Kern, Josie Boone, Ind. "Vest, O. P Johnson, Tnd.
King, Mrs. Jennie Hendricks, Ind.

Becker, Ferdinand.
Bevis, L. G.
Blackford, Harry.
Boyle, A. G.
Bossert, Lydia.
Boorse, II. R.
Broadrick. W. A.
Brunton, Willie.
Brubeck. C. W.
Burri, W. P.
Carpenter. Geo.
Clement, IIerdis.

lark, Ira.
Cory. W.L.
Collins. Mary.
Comb, Kate.
Conrad, J. R.
Craig, fT. A.
De 'Witt, Harry.
Dooley. Eva.
Drenan. Lillian.
Esary, S. H.
File, Geo. M.
Fischer, J. F.
Fischer, Albert.
Fore mau, Ida.
Freeman, Blam he.
Gettig. S. D.
George. W. E.
Graham. Lizzie.
Greathou e, Kate.
Gray, . L.

Grimes. Chas.
Gwaltney, J. S.
Gwaltney. Sylvester.
Hanna, Nora.
Harlan, Kate.
Harmon r" J. F.
Hendricks. Cora.
Homan. E. W.
Heward, W. M.
Jett, E. T.
John on. A. P.
Keller, H. W.
Krapf. Daniel.
Law, A. T.
Leonard. Belle.
Lieuellen, Ce Dora.
Lit ey. Lizzie.
Lienhart. Mollie.
Long, W.
Lowry, A. L.
Lutener, J. M.
Mallery, M. J
Martindale, Myrtle.
Martin, R. E.
~la lott, F. E.
Me Adams, Mattie.
McCarty. F. M.
McCormick, Hatt~
McKee. M. G.
Meloy, Florence.
Miles, G. W.

PlANO AND ORGAN.
Adams. Mrs. Ora Heudricks, Ind. Long, Anna Nodoway, Mo.
Allen. Maud Wells, Ind. Lydy, J. W Cl inton, Ind.
Ayers. Clara Hendricks, Ind. Mallery, Pear!.. Hendrick, Ind.
Bell. Helen Hendricks, Iud. \-1cClain, Mrs. AI Hendricks, Ind.
Bevis, L. G Hamilton, Ohio. McClain, Ottie Hendricks, Ind.
Biddle. Maud Hendricks, Ind. Me Kee, M. G Edgar, Ill.
Binnix, Clara Jenniugs, Ind. McJohnston, May ..Vanderburg, Ind.
Cartmell, Gertie Christian. Ill. Owen, Cilia Jefferson. Ky.
Clements, Anna Davidsou, Tenn. Pattison. Mrs. Jennie.Hendricks, Ind.
Cofer, Florence Hendricks, Ind. Parker, Rose Heudricks, Ind.
Collins, Mary Putnam, Ind. Ploughe, Sarepta Tipton, Ind.
Combs. Kate Logan, Ill. Ploughe, M. T Tipton, Ind.
Cook, Flo. M Hendricks, Ind. Puntenney, Eva Montgomery. Ill.
Cook, Sonora J ackson, Ind. Redenbaugh, E. M Bush. Ind.
Cottingham, J. D Hamilton, Ind. Reichard. Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
Elliott, Jessie Hendricks. Ind. Rowe. Carrie Hendricks. Ind.
Ernsperger, Ruth Fulton, Ind. Si pe, Harry Rand~ll'h, Ind.
Foresman. Ida Newton,..Jnd. Thornbro, Lou Hendricks, Ind.
Harlan.' Ka te Hendricks, Ind. Tomlinson. Minta Logan, III.
Holbrook, Jennie Shelby, Ind. Truscott, Mollie Wal)ash. Ill.
Johnson, Emma Hendricks, Iud. Truscott, Lillie Wabash, Ill.
Johnson, May Hendricks, Ind. Updike, India Decatur, Ind.
Johnson, Minnie Crawford. Ill. Van Dyke, Flora Coles, Ill.
Killen. Aline Wa.bash. Ill. Wilson. Mattie J'enuings, Iud,
Lawhorn, Lou Hendricks, Iud. W:nstead, Agnes Kenton, Ky.
Leonard, Lucy putna;:u, Ind.

GENERAL ROLL OF 1886-87.
Adams', Effie Hendricks, Ind. Ayers. Clara Hendricks, Ind.
Abston •. J. J Boone. Ind. Baldridge. E. M Morgan, Ohio.
Acton, Ellsworth Hendricks. Ind. Baughn, Albert Gibson, Ind.
Adams. Ida Kenton, Ky. Baber, Bessie Boone, Iud.
Adam" L. E Parke, Ind. Baber, D. D Edgar, Ill.
Adams •. J. W Wabash. Ill. Ba in, C. F Stoddard. Mo.
Adams, Willie B Hendricks, Iud. Barker, W. M Cole, Mo.
Adams, W. F Hendricks, Ind. Barker, E. F Hendricks, Ind.
Addison. Wm Rush. Ind .. Bartlett. J. E Owen, Ind.
Akers, Jennie Warren, Ind. Bauman, C. E Richland, Ill,
Allen, C. B Randolph. Ind. Barrett, Edgar Posey, Ind.
Allen Maud Wells,Ind. Barrett, Maggie Hendricks, Ind.
Alber'ts JuJia Musketon, Mich. Bartley, Ora He~ricks, Ind.
Allev Sue Heudricks, Ind. Baum, Annie E Ii-iton, Ill.
Alex~uder, Harry Randolph, Ind. Baker, Calvin Crawford, Ill.
Alter, D. 0 Rush, Ind. Batman, J. A J asper, Ill.
Ames, J. B. Coles, Ill. Barbre. Anna L Christian, Ill.
Anderson. J. N Union, Ky. Bavne, Albert J Clinton. Ind.
Andersou. Rena Booue, Ind. Bayles. Luna Hendricks, Ind.
Anderson, B. B. Cumberland, Ill. Beighle, Roscoe W Ford. Ill.
.Angelo, A. E Morgan, Ill. Benton, T. E Warrick, Ind.
Apple, Josie Marion, Ind. Benham, S. G Clay, Ind.
Arnold, John W Allegany, Md. Bennett. Alma L Warrick, Ind.
Armstrong. Bela M Hl\rrison, Ind. Beall. Hannie Preble, Ohio.
Atchison. Wm. E Clintou. Ind. Bellows. B. B J asper. Ind,
Ayers Wesley Hendricks, Incl. Berkley, Joseph M Rush, Ind.
Ayers; Mirauda Hendricks, Ind. Benaer, Alfred Northampton, Pa.
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Beck W. N Washington, Ind.
Bevi~ C. D Hamilton, Ohio.
Bevis' L. G ·Hamilton, Ohio.
Beck~r, Ferdinand Perry, Ind.
Benthall John D Posey, Ind.
Bell Izetta Hendricks, Ind.
Bell: Helen Hendricks, Ind.
Bear. Lowery H Jefferson, Ind.
Beeler, A. G Warrick, Ind.
Beard, James Clinton, Ind.
Berauer, J. 1 ·.. Dearborn, Ind.
Biddle, Maud Hendricks, Ind.
Binford Orlando Hancock, Ind.
Binford: H. L • Hancock, Ind.
Binford, J Hancock, Ind.
Binnix, Clara Jennings, Ind.
Biesecker, A. J Howard, Ind.
Bishop, W. E ·..Tipton, Ind.
Bishop Ida B Shelby, Ind.
BI8gra~e, W. E · Daviess, Ind
Blackburn, Wilber ..Tippecanoe, Ind.
Bland. W. T Coles, Ill.
Blackford A. N Preble, Ohio.
Blackford; Harry Preble, Ohio.
Boling, Alice Franklin; Ind.
Bower, Emma Montgomery, Ind.
Boren amuel 1,V Po ey, Ind.
Bowm'an,O. H Ko ciusko, Ind.
Bourgett, James B edgwick, Kan.
Boyd, Millie Davies , Ind.
Boyd, Elbridge Parke, Ind.
Boyd, G. A Oregon, Mo.
Boorse Henry R Montgomery, Pa,
Boyce,'M. E Vermi llion, Ind.
Boon W. H Madi on, Ind.
Bond; Henry Warrick; Ind.
Bo ert, Lydia Lawrence, II·d.
Boyle, A. G McLean, Ky.
Bohn Frank P ·Cass, Ind.
Bousl'og. Neve Henry, Ind.
Bragg, John W Rand~lph, Ind.
Briscoe, S. T Harrlson, Ind.
Brown, G. B ·.. · Boone, Ind.
Brown, ·W. E Hancock, Ind.
Brown, Belle Cllmberland, Ill.
Brown, Anstin Henry, Ind.
Brown, Iatie E ·Warren, Ind.
Brown J. E Johnson, Tex.
Brown, L. M Hamilton, Ind.
Broadrick, Will. A..Montgomery, Ill.
Brnnton. "Tillie Marion, Ill.
Brooks, Edmnnd Shelby, Ind.
Branch, Fannie Hendricks, Ind.
Brannan. Legate Pntnam, Ind.
Brubeck, C. W ~ Floyd. Ind.
Brewer M. A Newton, Ind.
Brookshire, Loren O Henry, Ind.
Brookshire, Verna Henry, Ind .

Brackney. M. F Putnam, Ind.
Brooke, J. W Warren, Ind.
Brainard S. A Fayette, Ind.
Branson, 'E. M Hamilton, Ind.
Broils, Lissa Delaware, Ind.
Branaman, G. M Jackson, I~d.
Burkhardt, C. F Pendleton, Ky.
Burton. E. E J asper, Ill.
Bush. Willard Shelby, Ind.
Burris, W. P Henry, Ind.
Burrows C. E Butler, Cal.
Bunnell: Anna Marion, Ind.
Campbell, J. M. E Shelby, Ind.
Campbell, J. C Cass, Ind.
Carter J. E Johnson, Ind.
Carter: W. A W.hite, Ill.
Carpenter, Geo Marlon, Ind.
Carroll. Peter : Jefferson, Ind.
Carver, J. H Grant, Ark.
Cartwright, F. M Posey, Ind.
Card, Emma Rush, Ind.
Card, Mina Rush, Ind.
Calvert, A. N Posey, Ind.
Canedy, C. A Wabash, Ill.
Cale, C. A Huntington, Ind.
Cather, Margaret Madison, Ind.
Cartmell, Gertie Christian, Ill.
Center, Geniveve LaSalle, Ill.
Cha e, Lecca Hendricks, Ind.
Christian, R. R Kosciusko, Ind.
Chesnut, R. G Jasper, Ill.
Cheely, Emma J Marion, Ind.
Churchill, Nelson Yarmouth, N. S.
Chri ty, Ella Hendricks, Ind.
Chittum, J. D Douglas. Ill.
Clark, Thos. J Audrain, Mo.
Clark, Florence Logan, Ill.
Clark. Jennie Audrain, Mo.
Clark, Leah Hendricks, Ind.
Clark.!. A Ottawa, Ohio.
Clouser, M. L Boone, Ind.
Clouser, Frank Montgomery, Ind.
Cline, Joseph Putnam, Ind.
Clem~nts, Annie Davidson, Tenn.
Clements, Herdis Posey, Ind.
Clevenger, Oscar Randolph, Ind.
Clapp, Edmund Clark, Ill.
Coldren. F. A Clark, Ill.
Cowan. R. A Rush. Ind.
Compton, C. A Wabash. Ill.
Collins, Clement Putnam, Ind.
Collins, .J. M Allen, Kan.
Collins, Mary Putnam, Ind.
Collings, H. P Parke, Ind.
Coleman. O. B Montgomery, Ind.
Coffin, Oliver M Hancock. Ind.
Conlin. Walter Posey, Ind.
Cone, W. W.... · Hamilton, Ohio.

Oofer, Florence Hendricks, Ind .. Dilley, Minnie J ohnson, Ind.
Comer, J. A Bond, Ill. Downen, Geo. T Posey, Ind.
~omer, Frank Bond, Ill. Downen, Seth Posey, Ind.
·~oomler. Cora Howard, Ind. Dooley, Eva Hendrick , Ind.
Cook, Sonora Jackson, Ind. Dow, A. E Switzerland Ind.
-Oook, Charley Hendr!cks, Ind. Do~l>ins,Ollie Hancock: Ind.
-Cook, Cora Hendr~cks, Ind. Driscoll, Rosa L Manatee, Fla.
-Cook,Flora M Hendr-icks, Ind. Drenan, Lillian Flemming, Ky.
-Cook,T. L Do~glas, Ill. Dryden, T. W Scott, Ind.
'Cooper, Mary Hendnc!<s, Ind. Dreher, Minnie Putnam, Ind.
-Cooper, H. A Clarion, Pa. Dunkin. Alva V Tippecanoe, Incl.
Cockrell, Jesse Tippecano~, Ind. Duncan, R. A Bond, Ill.
·Cobbel, James : Gallatin, Ill. Duvall, C. C Union, Ind.
Combs, .Kate Logan, Ill. Dudgeon, J. W Rusb, Ind.
'Cox, Id is Lawrence, Ind. Eastes, Arthur F Delaware, Ind.
Courtney. Agnes Hendr~cks, Ind. Eastes, Ida V Delaware, Ind.
Conrad, J. R. Hendricks, Ind. Eastes, Ina Hendricks, Ind.
-Conrad, Belle Hendricks, Ind. East, A. L Lawrence, Ind.
Cottingham, Douglas ..Hamilton, Ind. Easton, F. W Cattaraugus. N. Y.
-Congleton, Wm. C Champaign, Ill. Edgington, A. G Crawford, Ill.
Cory, Wm. L Delaware, Ind. Edgiugton, J. O Delaware, Incl.
·Cory, Mary H Delaware, Ind. Eller, Cassius Hamilton Ind.
Comingore, Bettie Marion, Ind. Elliott, Robert Fulton: Ind.
'Coble, S. F Owen, Ind. Elliott, Jessie Hendrick·, Ind.
'Cra!t, Frank. Banco~k, Ind. Engle, W. A Randolph, Ind.
Cra~g, Luther St. Fr-ancis, Ark. Erg anbright, L. L Hendricks, Ind.
'Craig, H. Ao Barton, Mo. Ernsperger, Ruth A Fulton. Ind.
Cra~g, Isaac Edgar, Ill. Epperly, Lulu Madison; Ind.
'Cralg, D. E Montgomery, Ind. Esary, S. H Perry Ind.
Crane, G. M Rush, Ind. Evans, W. B Clark. Ill.
'Crews, "'Y .. T K.nox, Ind. Farlow, J. B Rush, Ind.
'Cross, Lil l ie Hendn!?ks, Ind. Farabee, Nellie Hendricks, Ind.
'Crawford, ~. J Mar-ion,Ind. Farabee, Bernice Hendricks, Ind.
'Crabb, Gertie Parke, Ind. Faust, M. V Montgomery, Ind.
'Crowder, Geo Spencer, Ind. Faught, Dora Hendricks, Ind.
Crowder, F. H Spencer, Ind. Farmer, Oiie Hendricks Ind.
-Curry, G. G Union, Ind. Feist, Theodore Dearborn; Ind.
Curry, M. E Hancock, Ind. Field, C. H. B Summit O.
Cunningham, J. W Perry, Ind. Fields, Willard Shelby Ind.
'"Cunningham, Anson Cliuton, Ind. Finch, L. M · Cla:k O.
Cunningham, Ben Madison, Ind. Fischer, Albert Perry lnd.
Dake, G. D ;Ogle, Ill. Fischer, John Perry: Ind.
Daugherty, G. E Glbson, Ind Fisher, Leander Miami, Ind.
Daw.son,Anna V S.an,gamon,Ill. F!sher, Katie : Fayette, Ky.
DaVIS, J. A vVl1hamson, Ill. Fisber, S. M Miami Ind.
Dav!s, E. M ChamP.aign, Ill. File, G. M Bond, Ill.
Dav~s, D. F Bar.nson, Ind. FI~ener, L ..: : Washington, Ind.
Dav~s, 1. R Tlpton, Ind. FI~ckner, Llbble Edgar, Ill.
'Davls, Emn:a Mo~roe, Ind. Flint, Albert Morgan, Ind.
Daggy, Lottle Hendncks, Ind. Foreman, T. T Clark, Ky.
Davenport, J. B Tipton, Ind. Foresman, Marcus Newton, Ind.
DeWitt, H. M Marion, Ind Foresman, Ida Newton. Ind.
Dennis, E .•S Wbite, Ill. Follz, Alonzo Marion, Ind.
D~ck, Wm. C Montgomery, Ind. Ford, Alice Tippecanoe, Ind.
D~ckey, Homer Grant, .Ind. Ford, Rarlan Crawford, Ill.
D~ckey, Edith Decatur, Ind. Fox, T. R Shelby, Ind.
D~sney, J. T Logan, 1.11. Fountain, Osee Randolph, Ind.
.lhlley, C. D Butler, OhiO. Frakes, T. H Perry, Ind.

. . . :,.

_. -~.. .
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Frank, Chas Perry, Ind. Hampton, Retta Hendricks, Ind.
Freeman, Blanche Henry, Ind. Harlan, Kate Hendricks, Ind.
Franklin, Jno. C Washington, Ind. Harlan, Victor Hendricks, Ind.
Furnas, M. J Hendricks, Ind. Harlan, Helen Hendricks, Ind.
Fulk, Jos. R Livingston, 111. Haughton, Josie Lawrence, Ill.
Gamble, Fred Sangamon, Ill. Hancock, C. J Franklin, Ind.
Gadberry, G. P Warren, Mo. Hagler, O. E Huntington, Ind.
Gaines, D Crawford, Ill. Harrell, Edward Shelby, Ind.
Galloway, Grant Monroe, Ind. Hawthorn, W. A White, Ill.
Gettig, S. D Centre, Pa. Hazlett John W Clinton, Ind.
George, W. E Johnson, Ind. Hazlett: N. F Clinton, Ind.
Given, O. M Switzeriand, Ind. Hazlett, Lorin A Clinton, Ind.
Givens, G. M Dallas, Texas. Haworth, E. E Oass, Ind.
Gillespie, L. D Coles, III. Hawkins, Ohas. E Delaware, Ind.
Gladden, Nannie Preble, O. Hendricks, Cora Hendricks, Ind.
Glick, Albert Bartholomew, Ind. Hentzel Geo. O St. Clair, Ill.
Goodman, S E White, 111. Henley,'Mrs. Edith Hendricks, Ind.
Greathouse, Bettie Spencer, Ind. Heritage, E. E Madison, Ind.
Greathouse, Chus, A Posey, Ind. Heward, W. M Cass, Ind.
Greathouse, Kate B Wabash, Ill. Higgins, W. A Edgar, Ill.
Green, Alex Hendricks, Ind. Hinton, H. T Audrain, Mo.
Green. Minnie R Hendricks, Ind. Hillis W. P Lawrence, Ill.
Green, Anna Hendricks, Ind. Hinds', P Marion, Ind.
Gr gg, W. S Morgan, O. Hines. Jos. A Monroe, O.
Grose, Lulu Marion, Ind. Hilke~t, Jennie Henry, Ind.
Grass, C. E Hal:cock, Ind. Riuks, Lina Hendricks, Ind.
Graham, Harry H Tipton, Ind. Howard, Jessie A Edgar, Ill.
Graham, Lizzie Wayne, Ill. Hoffman, Thos Hami lton, Ind.
Gray, C. L Montgomery, Ill. Holmes, Gertrude Butler. Kan.
Gray, Geo. S Dnfferin, Ont, Holbrook, J'ennie Shelby, Ind.
Grossman, Charles Jefferson, Ind. Holbrook, Mary Shelby, Ind.
Grubbs, J. H Johnson, Ind: Hollingsworth, Albert Marion, Ind.
Grimes, Chas. I. Lawrence, Ind. Holcombe, A. W Hendrich, Ind.
Guilliam , Fred. L Putnam, Ind. Homan, E. W Hendricks, Ind.
Guilliams, Ida E Pntnam, Ind. Homan. Mrs. Mary Hendricks, Ind.
Guilliams, J. R Cass, Mo. Hoag, Chas. F Monroe, Mich.
Gnilkey, Oscar Hamilton, Ind. Hoadley, Anna Hendricks. Ind.
Gwaltney, Sylvester Warrick, Ind. Honk, Marion Clay, Ind.
Gwaltney, J. S Warrick, Ind. Hoover, Flora. A Marion, Ind.
Hamilton, Wm Morgan, Ind. Hopkins, 1. Jay Boone, Ind.
Hamilton, Fay Putnam, Ind. Hoppes, Wm Madison, Ind.
HaJJ, Flora J'efferson, Ky. Hopper, May Howard, Ind.
Hall, E. W Cleveland, N. C. Hord, Fannie Clinton, Ill.
Hall, Chas, S Hendricks, Ind. Hornaday, Anna Hendricks, Ind.
Hall, Nellie Bend ricks, Ind. Hodkins, Martha Hamilton, Ind.
Hall, Anna S Clark, Ky. Boppenrath, Wm. H Madison, Ind.
Hall, A. B Guernsey, O. Huff, W. K Perry, Ind.
Harrison, J. E Owen, Ind. Buffington, Arretta ..Hendricks, Ind.
Harrison, Flora A St. Joseph, Mich. Hurin, Tillie Hendricks. Ind.
Hays, B. W Cape Girardean, Mo. Huron, Lulu Hendricks, Ind.
Harpole. C. B Warrick, [nd. Hursh, Chas Tippecauoe, Ind.
Hassey, Dimmie .Morgan, Ind. Hurst, Odessa Hendrick~, Ind.
Hagerty, Wm Grant, Ind. Hurst, C. H Hendricks, Ind.
Hatcher, W. L Floyd, Ky. Hull, J. W F'tlyette, Ind.
Hanna, Nora Marion, Ind. Husher, Mary Clay, Ind.
Hargrave, Ida Parke, Ind. Hughes, 'V. E Anderson, Ky.
Harmon, J. F Madison, Ind. Hunt, Emma i\I Douglas, Ill.
Harmon, Edna Parke, Ind. Hunt, Clay C Henry, Ind.

I
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Hubbard, Flora Bartholomew. Ind. Klein, Kate B Bedford, Pa,
Hylton, A. J Hendricks, Ind. Kolmer, John Allegany, Md.
Iliff, 1. E Miami, Ind. Kolb, Wilber Tippecanoe, Ind.
Ing, J. E Wayne, Mo. Koon, Lanna Randolph, Ind.
Ingels, Lute D Pendleton, Ky. Kocher, J'as. E Northampton, Pa.
Ingman, W. M Andrew, Mo. Krapf, Daniel Allegany, Md.
Inloe, Henry Shelby, Ind. Kreigh, George Hendricks, Ind.
Inman, E. M Blackford, Ind. Kumler, Lizzie Howard, Ind.
Irwin, Lily Hardin, Ky. Lawhorn, Lon Hendricks, Ind.
Jackson, Austin Grant, Ind. Lacey, Howard Marion, Ill.
James, Ida J asper, Ill. Lawell, Benjamin C Henry, Ind.
Jay, Alice Grant, Ind. Lamb, J. W Hancock, Ind.
Jeffries, Lon Putnn m, Ind. Lambert, J. L Clay, Ind.
Jett,·E. T Pendleton, Ky. Langston, Effie Johnson, Ind.
Johnson, Carrie Douglas, Ill. Lawson, Irene Hendricks, Ind.
Johnson, Ida White, III. Law, A. T Shelby, Ind.
Johnson, Minnie Lee Crawford, Ill. Lathem, John Gibson, Ind.
Johnson, G. E Audrain, Mo. Lawrence, C. W Hendricks, Ind.
Johnson, J. G Randolph, Ind. Lawrence, Lizzie Hendricks, Ind.
Johnson, Alice Clark, Ill. Laughlan, Mattie M Marion, Ind.
Johnson, A. P Champaign, Ill. Lackey, Geo. "V Lawrence, Ill.
Johnson, May Hendricks, Ind. Leek, Geo. W Wabash, Ill.
Johnson, Emma Hendricks. Ind. Leak, S. L : Heudr icke, Ind.
Johnslon, Lulu Taylor, Ky. Leak, C. C Hendricks, Ind.
Johnston, May Taylor, Ky. Leak, G. VII' Hendricks, Ind.
Johnston, U. G Champaign, [II. Lemon, C. W Morg-an,Ind.
John, O. E Tipton, Ind. Leonard, Belle Putoam, Ind.
.Iones, R. S Mason, W. Va. Leonard, David M Marion, Ind,
Jones, Milton Warren, Ind. Leonard, Anna Putnam, Ind.
Jones, Gilbert Lawrence, III. Leonard, Lncy Putnam, Ind.
Jones, Logan C Wayne, III. Leachman, W. E Hendricks, Ind.
Jones, Emma J Macoupiu, Ill. Leffler, E. C Tippecanoe, Ind.
Joseph, J. A Brown, Ohio. Leavell, L. L Henry, Ind.
Julian, R. M Hancock, Ind. Little, Jennie Fayette, Ind.
Judy, C. S Preble, Ohio. Little, Ruth Bates, Mo.
Karns, O. K Randolph, Ind. Light, F. J Edgar, Ill.
Kegerreis, T. A Blackford, Ind. Light, Hattie Edgar, Ill.
Kegerreis, Mrs. Susan. Blackford, Inrl. Light, Elmer Newton, Ind.
Kegerreis, H. L Blnckford, Ind. Lienhart, Mollie Christian, Ill.
Kelsay, J. M Shelby, Ind. Lindley, Anna Bond, Ill.
Kelsay, Mrs. Flora Shelby, Ind. Lindley, J. B Cumheriand, Ill.
Kellison, A. T Montgomery, Ind. Lindsay, W. S Tipton, Ind.
Keller Henry W Spencer, Ind. Lingo, E. J Pike, Ind.
Kellett, F. C White, [11. Litsey, Lizzie Washiugtcnv Ky ,
Kendall, May Hendricks, Ind. Linebaugh, N. C Coshocton, Ohio.
Kennedy, J. A Hendricks, Iu.l. Lilly,J. E Moultrie, Ill.
Kennedy, LOll Decatur, Ind. Lines, Mrs. Mattie Grant, Ind.
Kennedy, Nellie Hendl'ick~. Ind. Limpus. E. C helby, Ind.
Kern, J(,sie Boone,Ind. Lowe. A. C Shelby, Ind.
Kernodle. W. W Boone, Ind. Long, E. Anna Nodaway, Mo.
Kesner, Bell? Clinton. Ill. Long,·W. J Blackford, Ind.
Killen, F. W Wabash. lli. Long, Lidn Pntnam, Ind.
Killen, Aline · Wahash. III. Long, Cora Daviess. Ind.
King. John H 'White, III. Lowry. V. L. D Crawford, Ill.
King, Mrs.. Jennie Henrlri(·k~, Ind. Logsdon, Wm. L Clay, Ind.
Kinnan. Belle Marion, Ind. Losey, W. G Campbell, Ky.
Kiger,John I IIauco("k, fnd. Lollar, Enos Randolph, Ind.
Kirkpatrick, Maggie S Bentoll, Ind. Lutener, J. M Adams, 111..
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Luse, C. A Graut, Iud.
Lycan. A. E Edgar, Ill.
Lycan, Reua C Edgar, Ill.
Lycan. W. H Edgar, III.
Lytle, Mattie Hendricks, Ind.
-Lydy, J. W Clinton, Ind.
Lydy,O R Clinton, Ind.
Lyon, Marshall Tippecanoe, Ind.
Mallery, Pearl. Hendricks, Ind.
Mallery, M. J Hendricks, Ind.
Marks, John 1, Tippecanoe, Ind.
Marks, C. K Tippecauoe, Ind.
Marks, S. C Tippecanoe, Ind.
Martin, John ' Lawrence. Ill.
Martin, W. F Hendricks, Ind.
Martin, R. E Lawrence, Ind.
Martin, J. Grnell Howard. Ind.
Murt in, Dora Heudricks, Iud.
Mann, Chas Hamilton, Ind.
Malott, Frank E Lawrence, Ind.
Martindale, M. Myrtle Marion, Ind.
Maris, T. E Parke, Ind.
Mari , Mrs. Nellie Parke, Ind.
l\labis, A. J Dearborn, Ind.
Maxwell, J. B WabaRh, Ill.
:\IcCormack, Wm Madison, Ind.
)lcCormick, Hattie Fleming, Ky.
McBride, Lee Rush,Ind.
I\IcGrr.il, John Howard, Ind.
McCll,iu, B. W Hendricks, Ind.
fcClain, Mrs Hendricks, Ind.

McClain, Ethel.. Hendricks, Ind.
MeCIain, Ottie Hendricks, Ind.
lIlcNeal, Etta Howard, Ind.
.McMillan, Ben Edgar, Ill.
ilicAdams, Mattie Hendricks, Ind.
McAdams, Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
McKinley, Wesley Delaware, Ind.
)[cJ ohostou, May..Vanderburg, Ind.
McIntyre, J. B Preble, Ohio.
McLanghlin, A. E ..Tippecanoe, Ind.
Mcflonnall , F. M Daviess, Ind.
McConnell, Mr . F. M Daviess, Ind.
McCrea. Johu F Shelby, Iud.
McCarty, F. M Shelby, Ind.
]',lcCarty. W. K Tippecanoe, Ind.
McDivitt, W. E COles,Ill.
McPheeters, Ell a Hendricks, Ind.
Mc urdy, Laura Hendrich, Ind.
McKee, ill. G Edgar, III.
McKee, A. B Madison, Ill.
:\Ic"icker, Geo Douglas, Ill.
Men·er,1. B Monroe, Ind.
Mercer, iV. S Monroe, Ind.
Melo.\T,J. l\1 Clark, Iud.
Meloy, Florence Scott, Iud.
)IeJroy, J. W Clinton. Ind.
dlean , Clarence Shelby; Ind.

Meade, C. C Gibson, Ind.
Mitchell, Maggie Lincoln, Mo.
Mitchell, J. M Scott, Ind.
Mitchell, E. B Scott, Ind.
Mitchell, J. A Lincoln, Mo.
Miller, O. E Butler, Ohio.
Miller, J anie Grayson. Ky.
Mills, J. H Prehle, Ohio.
Mills, S. E Preble, Ohio.
Minor, Wm. G Perry, Ind.
Minor, O. C Perry, Ind.
Minor, A. W Perry, Ind.
Minor, Mary M Franklin. Ind.
Millikan, M. V Henry, Ind.
Mitts, J. S Tippecanoe, Ind.
Miles, E. A .Ieffersou, Ind.
Miles. G. W Jefferson, Ind.
Morgan, C. 1, Tazewel I. Ill.
Morgan, Belle Hendricks, Ind.
Morrison, L. J Huntington. Ind.
Moyer, Edward A Douglas. Ill.
Moreland, E. i-V Parke, Ind.
Moffitt, E Boone, Ind.
Moffett. T. 0 Edgar, Ill.
Moffett, N. R Edgar, Ill.
Montgomery, Lawrence Posey, Ind.
Montgomery, ElIa Marion, Ind.
Montgomery, O. P Posey, Ind.
Montgomery, Essie Posey, Iud.
Morris, G. W Posey, Ind.
Morris, F. K Madison, Ind.
Morris, Joe F : Shelby, Ind.
Moler, Levi S Putnam, Ind.
Moon, Dovie Hendricks, Ind .
Moore, Rozella Tippecanoe, Ind.
Moore, William Clinton, Ind.
Moore, Clara Marion, Ind.
Moore, H. E. Carroll, Ind.
Mosier, W. A Morgan, Ind.
Murphy, Lizzie Hamilton, Ind.
Murphy, F. F Macoupin, Ill.
Murray, G. F Randolph, Ind.
Myers, James D Knox. Ind.
Myers, C. W Cass, Ind.
Nave, Lurena Hendricks, Ind.
Neier, O. C Putnam, Ind.
Neiger, John F Hendricks, Ind.
Neal, A. E Montgomery, Ill.
Neel, Edward Vermillion, Ind.
Nelson, Matie Tippecanoe, Ind.
Newell, David White, III.
Newlin, T. J Crawford, Ill.
Nesbit, Alva : Grant, Ind.
Nicoson, M. J Clay, Ind.
Norton, Thos. J Bartholomew, Ind.
Nolan, W. G Randolph. Ind.

orris, C. S COles,Ill.
Obear, Albert D Carroll, Ind.
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Odell, T. E Tippecanoe, Ind. Rageu, Daniel J Clinton, III.
Olmsted, Chas Coles, III. Ragan, Jordan Washingtou, Ky.
Osborne, Fannie Shelby, Ind. Rader, M. A White, Ind.
Osborne, F. R. Champaign, III. Ray, Charley C Marion, Ind.
Ott, Albert Perry, Ind. Rands, Jennie Hendricks, Ind.
Overh iser, Eliza Marion, Ind. Raper, H. C Ripley, Ind.
Owen, Cilla Jefferson, Ky. Ransom, Electa Jasper, Ill.
Pattison, Mrs. Jennie.Hendricks, Ind. Rector, Lucien Clay, Ind.,
Parker, Will : Tippecanoe, InrI. Rector, Minnie lay. Ind.
Parker, Geo. W Switzerlaud, Ind. Redpath ..
Parker, Cora Hendricks, Ind. Reynolds, Silas Hendricks, Ind.
Parker, Emma Hendricks, Ind. Reynolds, H. W Henry, Ind.
Parker, J. W Allegany, Md. Retherford, Austin Madison, Ind.
Parker, J. H Rush, Ind. Redenbaugh, E. M Rush, Ind ..
Parker, Rose Hendricks, Ind. Rees, Willie Boone, Ind.
Parrish, J. V Shelby, Ind. Rees, R W Boone, Ind.
Patterson, M. C Shelby, Ind. Reed, W. A Shelby, Ind.
Patterson, Wm, H Hendricks. Ind. Reed, Worth Tippecanoe, Ind.
Patterson. Beth Monltrie, Ill. Reichard, Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
Patton. Hiram B Shelby, Ind. Rein, Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
Patton, R. A Peoria, Ill. Riddell, Wm. K Char idon, Mo.
Patton, Carey Rush, Ind., Rigdon. Walter Grant, Ind.
Pattengale, Stephen. Montgomery, Ill. Rigdon, CharJes Shelby, Ind.
Pantier, J ..T Menard, Ill. Ricketts, J. Harvey Clinton, Ind.
Parrett, C. K Gibson, Ind. Rice, J. T Lincoln, Mo.
Parrett, Harry M Fountain,Ind. Rice, G. B : Lincoln, Mo.
Parrett, Ira L Fountain, Ind. Richardson, C. C Warrick, Ind.
Payne, C. F Edgar, Ill. Rigg, Hattie E Wabash, Ill.
Pettit, E. 0 Hocking, Ohio. Richman, C. J Hancock, Ind.
Perry, Mary Vanderburg, Ind. Rife, Charles H Madison, Ind.
Pence, John E Madison, Ill. Rife, George W Madison, Ind.
Peacock, Henry S Randolph, Ind. Ridlen, Katie Shelby, Ind.
Peabody, Harry Champaign, Ill. Rowe, G. Halleck Clark, Ill.
Pearson, Laura Hendricks, Ind. Roush, M. T Mason, W. Va.
Pherigo, Marshall Shelby, Ind. Roush, H. W Huntington, Ind.
Phi llips.jl. A Shelby, Ind. Rockenfield, Lou Hamilton, Ohio.
Phillips, Vesta Boone, Ind. Robards, E. R Hendricks, Ind.
Pinkstaff, Chas. L Lawrence,IlI. Roberts, Belle Putnam, Ind.
Pierson Ada M Franklin. Ind. Roberts, Fitz Lane Hendricks, Ind.
Pinson,'H. S Vermillion, Ind. Roberts, Gertie H Hendricks, Ind.
Piatt, Harry Logan,I1I. Robbins, Geo. W Hendricks, Ind.
Plaudit, Harvey Ham,uton, Ind. Roth, W. E Fayette, Ind.
Ploughe, M. T Tlpton, Ind. Rose, C. F Shelby, Ind.
Ploughe, Sarepta Tipton, Ind. Rose, M. A Boone, Iud.
Potter Lewis Posey, Ind. Roe-,Benj. F Randolph, Ind.
Potter; Laura Posey, Ind. Ross, David Clay, Ind.
Potter T. E Jersey, Ill. Ross, May M Clay, Ind.
Powell, T. M Tippecanoe, Ind. Rowe, Carrie Hendricks, Ind.
Pounds, Anna Hendricks,Ind. Runyan, Clay Henry, Ind.
Porter, A. W Marion, Ind. Russell, Charlie Shelby, Tenn.
Poorman, C. E Coles, Ill. Russell, Walter D McLean, Ill.
Priddy, J. L Huntington, Ind. Ruse, A. 0 Marion, Ind.
Price, Hattie Lawrence, Ill. Runkle, Wm. C Tippecanoe, Ind.
Pugh, Madie Marion, Ind. Rupp, Lena Jackson, Ind.
Pugb, Jennie Marion, Ind. Ryon, Merit Decatur, Ind.
Puett, J. S Marion, Ind. Ryner, W. E Hendricks, Ind.
Pun tenney, Minnie ..Montgomery, III. Sanford, J. B Tipton, Tenn.
Pun tenney, Eva S Montgomery, III. Sarff, Jos. W Randolph, Ind.
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Saxton, J. G Shelby, Inn. Snyder, Hilary Coles, Ill.
Sandy, M. C Montgomery, Ind. Souther, J. H Rush, Iud.
Sanders, Bell Hendricks, Iud. Springer, F. M Rush, Ind.
Say. Louie Marion.Tnd. Spillmann, Albert. Perry, Ind.
Saylor, Mrs. May Hendricks, Ind. Spain, W. A Gibson, Iud,
Sawyer, Ida Morgau, Ind. Spears, Anua Hendricks, Ind.
Sawyer, Mattie Morgan, Iud. Spauldiug, Lizzie Putnam, Ind.
Savage, R. Edgar, Ill. Spelbring, G. A Owen, Ind.

tricklaod, C. W Gibson, Ind. Spicer, C. F Sangamon, Ill.
Schnepp, J ohu Cbristian, III. Stephens, Joseph Edgar, Ill.
Scearce. Jo ie Hendricks, Ind. Stephenson, Clara Johnson, Ind.
cott, W. H Hamilton, Ohio. Stephenson, J. C Hamilton, Ind.

Scott, Ida E Morgan, Ind. Stephenson, A. P Champaign, Ill.
Scott, Lulu Howard, Ind. Stephenson, Ora Champaign. III.

cott, Anna Howard, Ind. Stork, John M Pike, Ind.
Schofluer, Jennie Hendricks, Ind. Stahl, J. B Blackford, Ind.
Seitz. n. S ".Vinton, Ohio. Stout, W. H Jennings, Ind.
Sedgwick, J. E Morgan, Ind. Stout, J. T Morgan, Ind.
Seybold, Dempsey R Parke, Ind. Stout, Ida Marion, Iud.
Service, 'V. A : Hancock, Ind. Stanton, W. W Boone, Ind.
Shaw, Anderville helby, Ind. Stewart, Ettie Putnam, Ind.
Shaw, Geo. B Tipton, Ind. Stewart, E. G Montgomer .., Ind.
Shul l, Alice Hancock, Ind. Stewart, Grant.. Jennings, Ind.
Shelley, Jennie Preble, Ohio. Stewart, C. E Switzerland, Ind.
Shepherd. O. A Putnam, Ind. Stewart, Anna Switzerland, Ind.

hidler, S. A Newton, Ind. Strahl, Otto Morgan, O.
Shoptaugh, Jacob.; Edgar, Ill. Stegner, V. F Dearborn, Ind.
Shufllebnrger, Sallle Morgan, Ind. Stogsdnle, Ralpb R. Graut, Ind.
Sh ipmau, Lulu Hendricks, Ind. Stroud, Jesse Martin, Ind.
Shipman, John Hendricks, Inn. Standard, C. M Seward. Neb.

berer, A. H Preble, O. Stim.son, Harry Morgan, Ind.
Sharp, Lottie Marion, Ind. Sullivan, M. O Shelby, Ind.
Sharp, Ch~s liutou, Ind. Swartzbaugh, David N Clark, O.
Sheibly, A. F Crawford, O. Swango, C. W Coles, Ill.
Sim ,D. R Jasper, Ind. Swoberluud, Celia Miami, Ind.
Sims, Allie J asper, Iud. Symons, L. F Henry, Ind.

incl air, John Putnam, Ind. Symmonds, J. M Hendricks, Ind.
Sinclair, R. R. Putnam, Ind. Talbott, Bessie Hendricks Ind.
ipe, Harry T Randolph, Ind. Talbott, Wm. H Marion: Ind.

Simpson, Bertha Howard, Ind. Taylor. C. S Tippecanoe Ind.
Simpson, Ed Williamson, Ill. 'Taylor, Wilson Champaig~, Ill.
Sissou, James Graut, Ind. Taylor, J. 0 Saogamon, Ill.
Slater, T. D Coles, Ill. Taylor, L. L Perry. O.
Slater, O. M Oo]es,Ill. Terman, J. W Johnsoo, Iod.
Slaughter, Laura Tipton, Tenn. Terrell, W. H Heodricks, Ind.
'Smiley, W. G Adams, Ohio. Terhune, T. W Rnsh, Ind.
Smock, A. N Shelby, Ind. Thol'Dburg, John R. Madison, Iod.

mock, Laura Hendricks, Ind. Thornbro, Jesse N Hendricks, Ind.
Smith, P. A Tipton, Tenn. Thornbro, Lou Hendricks, Iod.
'Smith, 1\1. McD Floyd, Ind Thompson, L. C 'Montgomery, Ind.
'Smith, R. T Lawrence, III. Thompsou, Fram 'M Shelby Ind.
'Smith, J. W Logan, Ill. Thompson, Cora Hend;icks; Ind.
'Smith, Will Posey, Ind. Thompson, F. M Shelby. Ind.
Smethurst, C. S Huntington, Ind. Thompson, E. B Vermillion, Ind.
Snow, S. McDonald Adams, Ind. Thomp on, J. J Hendricks Ind.
Snodgrass, Annie Shelby, Iud Thomas, E. B.. " Hallcock' Iod.

oodgrass, Jennie Shelby, Ind. Tilley, Jennie Monroe' Ind.
Snodgrass, John '.- Shelby? Ind .. Tinder, Jr., J. W Hendricks; Iod.
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Tindall, J. M Shelby, Ind. Wallace, W. M Adams, Ohio.
Tisdale, T. R Knox, Ind. Weddle, O. G Heudricks, Ind.
Tomlinson, Miota Logan, Ill. Weddle, Maggie Putnam, Ind.
Tomlinson. Ida Marion, Ind. Webster, Dovie Parke, Ind.
Todd, Thos. M Lawrence, Ind. Webster, G. M Parke, Ind.
Todd. Annie Armstrong, Pa, Weaver, Willie Henrlricks, Ind.
Trisler, E. E Marion, Ind. West, J. F Wayne, Ill.
Trotter, E. H Marion, Ind. West, Wm. O Champaign, Ill.
Trees. Charley Howard, Ind. West, O. P Johnson, Ind.
Trees, Effie Howard, Ind. Weis, L. G Dearborn, Ind.
Trexler, E. B J asper, Ill. Welborn, Lillie Gibson, Ind.
Trine. A. H Randolph, Ind. Wesner, Ira O Crawford, Ill.
Truscott, Li llie Wabash, Ill. Weston, Alfred Hendricks, Ind.
Trnscott, Mollie Wabash, Ill. White, E. M Fountain, Ind.
Trueblood, Ivaln Hendricks, Ind. White, Lettie Boone, Ind.
Trueblood, Elma Heudricks, Ind. Whitehead, C. W Butler, Ohio.
Tracy, P. S Huntin~ton, 1& Whitehead, P. J Boone, Ind.
Turley, Alfred Hendricks, Ind. Whitenack. Cora Johnson, Ind.
Turley, Alice Hendricks, Ind. Whitenack, Levona ..Hendricks. Ind.
Turvey, W. R Benton, Ind. Whitenack, Ressie Heudricks, Ind.
Turvey, Mexie Benton, Ind. Whicker, F. F IIendricks, Ind.
Tucker, W. G Tippecanoe, Ind. Wininger, W. M Daviess, Ind.
Tucker Lida Hamilton, Ind. Wilson, Mattie Jenniug , Ind.
Turner: Chas. 1. Tipton. Ind. Wllsoo, MoJlie Jenning • Ind.
Tyler, O. J Wayne, Ill. Wilson. Flora Putnam, Ind.
Tyler, G. M Wayne, Ill. Wilson, Hattie M Tippecanoe, Ind.
Tyler, J. W Preble, O. Wilson, Etta Tippecnnoe, Ind.
Updike, India Decatur, Ind. Wils0n, Lafayette Tippecanoe, Ind.
Vanscoyoc, E. E Montgomery, Ind. Wilson, Bettie Ma on, Ky.
Van Dyke, Flora E Coles, IiI. Wilsou, A. J Gallurin, Ill.
Van Way, H. C Shelby, Ind. Williams, John E Lawrence, Ind.
Vermillion, J. Q Putnam, Ind. Williams, Lucy Lawrence, Ind.
Vice, Julia Putnam, Ind. Williams, S. C Rush, Ind.
Vickrey, Xenophon Hendricks, Iod. Williams. Ida Shelby, Ind.
Vinzant. C. E Parke, Ind. Wise, O. A Posey, Ind.
Voelke, Fred Perry, Ind. Winters, J ane Clark, Ill.
Ward, N. P White, Ill. Wishard, Sam Heudricks, Ind.
Wade, Maggie Hendr-icks, Ind. Wisbard, A. D Polk, ~linn.
Wade, J. L Hendricks, Ind. Wishard, Harry Hendricks, Ind.
Waymire, Villa Tippecanoe, Ind. Wll lber, P. A Lawrence, Ind.
Washburn, John W Owen, Ind. Winstead, Aggie Kentou, Ky.
Washburn, B. F Shelby, Iod. Wildy, Edward St. Clair, Ill.
Washburn, J. N Owen, Ind. Willber, Chima Lawrence,IlI.
Walls, Edward Edgar, Ill. Wigginton, C. N Coles, Ill.
Wall, Howard Tippecanoe, Ind. Widolff, Chas Dearborn, Ind.
Wadsworth, Katie E ..Pendleton, Ky. Wilborn, Z. 'V Wayne. Ky.
Wadsworth. H.H Pendleton, Ky. Willard, Harry Macon, Ill.
Waters, Gny Coles, Ill. Winkler, John St. Clair, III.
Waters, Sherman Hendricks, Ind. Wiseheart. W. H Hendricks, Ind.
Wagner, J. J Wayne, Ind. Wines, J. M 8helby, Ind.
Warren, Anna Hendricks, Ind. Wines. Mrs Mattie Shelby, Ind.
Wasson. A. C Gibson, Ind. Wierwille, H. A Warrick, Ind.
Walts, Edgar Marion, Ind. Worley, J. M Boone. Ind.
Watts, William Champaign, Ill. Wood, W. A Wabash, Ill.
Watts, Charles Champaign. [.11. Wood, Wilford Pnlnam, Ind.
Way, Woo. S Monroe, Oh1O. Wood, Andrew E. Putnam, Ind.
Walsh, W. B Putnam, Ind. Wood, ·Wilson Putnam, Ind.
Walker, S. D Parke, Ind. Woolen, Agnes Marion, Ind.
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Wolfe H. E Lawrence, Ill. Wyrick, T. C Marion, Ind.
Wright, Charley Verm.ill.ion, Ind. Yost, D. L. L Marion, W. Va.
Wright, U. G Vermillion, Ind. Young, S. E Pike, Ind.
Wyman, Wm. C Harr~son, Ind. Zimmerly, Andy Edgar, Ill.
Wynant, Ida Hendricks, Ind. Zoercber, Philip Perry, Ind.

IMPORTANT IN EXPENSES.
Read this carefully several times before going elsewhere.~

THE BOARDFURNISHED THE STUDENTSIN ALL CASESIS AT THE RESIDENCE&
OF PRIVATE FAMILIES. Companies of from ten to twenty board in nume:-
ous parts of town at $1.50 per week. By paying in advance by the term It
can be secured at $1.40 per week: T.hese arrangemen~s are m~ch more
pleasant than rooming and boarding m the large,. nOl~y, and, 10 many
cases, dingy dormitories of other places. The bome-hke influences around
our students, and quietude in their studies, make the entire tone ~nd atmos-
phere of the school different from what they would be. In selecltng a school
!live this point due consideration. It virtually amounts to half the year's
work.

By self-boarding many pupils reduce their expenses for board. Good
facilities can be had by those who prefer to board themselves. Rooms are
furni hed for this purpose without extra cost. We might add, however,
that thi doe not generally prove satisfactory, since table board can be
had at so small a price. The reduction that can be made is not a proper
recom pense for the time that must be devoted to the preparation of meals.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A YEAR IN ADVANCE.sioo,
If paid in advance, will pay for board, room rent and tuition for one

year of forty weeks .

.$27, .
Iu advance, will pay for the same for one term of ten weeks.

$120,
In advance, will pay for the same one year, five terms, forty-eight,

weeks, includ ing the summer term. •
In accepting either of these tbree propositions, the pupil wilJ be entitled

to a good room (two students in a room) in a private family, to good board
and to tuitiou in any of the regular departments of the school.

The part which is devoted to tuition will in no case be refunded, though
loss of time except the last week of the term, can be made up at any time
afterward. 'But if pupils, for any cause whatever, wish to discontinue the
arrangements, they will be charged 50 cents a week for a room and $1.50 for
board for the time passed, and the balance will be refuuded.

RATE PER WEEK.
Many persons wish to know about what their total expenses will be per

week, so we insert the following tabulated statement:
Good club board iu private family, per week 'J 50
Private table board, per week ~1 75 to 2 00
Room rent two students in a room, per week, to each student.............. 50
Tuition (m'ust be paid by the term iu advance) per week 80
Light and fuel, per week 5 to 2-5

Total . , $2 85 to S3 5&

•
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It will thus be seen that the total expenses are about what will be paid for

table board alone in most places.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS.

Some institutions are advertising club board at less than 1.50 per week,
but we prefer to keep up the price and give satisfactivn. We could con.
duct a boarding club at $1 per week as well as anyone else, did we not care
too much for the welfare of our students. Situated a we are, so uear to the
great wholesale houses of Indianapolis, our provisions are bought at cJo e
margins, and everything that can be bought for the money received is de-
voted to keeping up the table and in securing efficient, reliable cooks. For our
farm products we do not depend on Hendricks county alone, though it is
not surpassed by any. In one hour's time we can secure from the markets
of Indianapolis the product of any county.

The Rooms are such as are found in the dwellings of a couuty seat. Each
one is furnished with carpet, stove, coal bucket or wood-box, bed, bedding,
chairs, study table, washstand, bowl, pitcher, mirror, etc. In many ca e
lamp and towels are furnished. Briug your toilet articles, such as comb,
brush, towels, etc. A lamp cau be bought for a few cents if you have uone
tha t can be brought conveniently. In JIO college town are light and fuel
furnished with the room. These cost as little here as elsewhere. Our wood
and coal dealers are reliable, and sell at reasonable prices. Tbe rooms are
cared for daily by the family, which care consists of sweeping the carpet,
making the bed, etc. This is not usually done for lady students, since they
almost invariably prefer to care for their own rooms.

THESE ARE REA.LLY THE BEST Ql,'FERS EVER MA.DE BY AN INSTITUTION,
INA.SMUCHAS THEY INCLUDE GOODROOMSIN PRIVA.TE FAMILIES.

We guarautee that all who desire it shall be accommodated at the ad-
vertised rates.

Iu any case of failure to fulfill our advertisements, we shall cheerfully
pay the traveling expenses iucurred both ways.

See 2d page of catalogue.

CALENDAR FOR 1887-'88.

Fall Term opens Tuesday, September 6, 1887, and continues 10 wee~s.
First Winter Term opens Tuesday, November J5, 1887, and coutmues 10

. weeks.
Second 'iVinter Term opens Tuesday, January 24, 188 , and continues 10

weeks.
Spring Term opens Tuesday, April 3, 1888, and continues 10 weeks.
Rummel' Term opens Tuesday, June 12, 1888, and continues 8 weeks.
Twelfth Anuual Commencement will occur Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, August 1, 2 and 3; 1888.
Each term closes on Thursday, and a vacation continues until Tuesday of

the next week.
The Fan Term of 1888 will open the first Tuesday in September.

2
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CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE
AND

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
DANVILLE, INDIANA.

--:0:--
This tnstitutlon was organized September, 1876, with only forty- eight students in

attendance. Of these, thirty bad been students nnder the same teachers in other in-
stituttous. From the first the school has te..dily improved in numbers and increased
in its facilities, until it is now one of the most efficient and popnlar schools in the
whole country. No school, we believe, has a more faithful. energetic and efficient
facnlty, and more practical, effective and attractive methods of instruction, more de-
sirable facilities in the various departments, a better record for doing all and more
than it promises, and rendering universal satisfaction to the pnpils, their parents and
their friends.

The question may be asked: What has given this School Its High
Position and Universal Popularity?

I. The Location is one of the best to be fonnd: It is easy of access, being
only twenty miles from the great railroad center, Indianapolis. The town is situated
on high ground, has a natural drainage, and is noted for its beauty and bealthfulness,
tog ther with tbe morality, temperance. industry and intelligence of the people.
Danville bas seven Vigorous churches, five well-sustained Sunday-schools, strong Ma-
soute, Odd Fellow aud Knights of Pythias lodges, but there is not a licensed
drinking place ...vUhl .. ten nJ.llesof the to-w-n.

:2. Our Faculty is able, efficient, experienced and" Normal." We do not
employ a cheap or inexperienced teacher. We have no kin-folks that must bi reo
talned on the Board of Instruction, regardleas of fitness or success; no one who must
be retained on account of "friends" on the Board of Trustees. The teachers are em-
ployed by the President of the institution, on account of tbeir special adaptation ror
their work, and tbe interest they take in the welfare of the pupils.

3. Every Department bas been brought to a bigb state of excellence.
Ever)' needed facility bas been provided. More different classes are sustained than
in any other school of eq ual ize.

4. The ~Iethods of instruction are up with the times. Tbe methods here
used are those which are everywhere taking the place of "humdrum" and" routine."

5. We furnish our pupils H.OOlUS in private families at as low, or
lower rates than they are furnished in large dormitories elsewbere. Tbe difference is
immeasnrably in our favor. We have been able to do tbis by special contract with the
citizens to furnish room, carpeted and kept in order, at not to exceed fifty cents
per week to each pupil. Nearly every family in town provide rooms for two or more.
Note tbis special advantage, giving the pupil home-Iike influences and quiet,

. 6. Expenses are lower bere than elsewhere. Economy in the expenses of
tbe stndent is 0. leading feature.

THE BUILDING.
Our building (see cu.t) is large, well lighted and ventilated, and pleas-

antly 10cated,overlooklDg the beautiful valley of White Lick creek. It
eontains a chapel, which has a commodious stage fitted with curtain, scen-
ery, etc., and seventeen other rooms, nearly all of which are used for recita-
tions. With the exception of the chapel and one large room for drawing
all the rooms are seated with chairs, thus securing to the student a comfort~
able seat during the recitations, which are one hour in length. We are
located in the edge of the town, so that the class work is not disturbed by any
noise from the business streets. Arouud the building is a beautiful, well-
shaded cam pUR which, being well sodded with blue grass, adds much to the
comfort and attractiveness of the situation.

THE CURRICULUM EXPLAINED.

COMMON SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS COUR E.
This does not appear in the curriculum, because it includes all the

classes enumerated on the preceding pages, and in addition many more. It
meets the wants of those who are not sufficieutl v advanced to enter the
classes of the Teacher's Course, and those who can not remain in chool
long enough to complete a regular course. It includes elementary classe
in the common branches, all the classes in the regular courses, several
grades in German, the natural sciences, etc. From this large number of
classes, from forty to seventy each term, the student is allowed perfect
liberty in selecting his program. We recognize the fact that many more
persons desire a few terms of rapid, practical work, than will ever com-
plete a regular course, hence we offer the above excellent advantage.
Where a requiar course can be taken 1t is fa?' better to do so, Many persons
make a mistake by remaiuing too long in the common schools. They
would save time hy coming at once to the Normal to prepare for a regular
course. The drill in analysis, investigation, original expression, can not
be so effective y received in the common schools. The benefit of our ex'
tensive apparatus and library can not be over-estimated iu thi connection.

TEACHERS' COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page i8.)

The Teachers' Course includes careful study and drills in Arithmetic,
Grammar, Descriptive and Physical Geography, United States History,
Physiology, Algebra (3 terms), Rhetoric (2 terms), Natural Philosophy,
Botany, Plane and Solid Geometry, Reading, Vocal Music, Debating, Pen-
manship, Drawing, Letter Writing and Methods of Organizing and Con-
ducting Schools. In the latter study the order of the mind's development,
common sense methods of managing children and grown pupils and the
elements of a true teacher, are thoroughly discussed.

No special grade of advancement is required of those who join this de-
partment. Good work done elsewhere is often accepted, and the student is
not compelled. to waste his time upou branches with which he is already
familiar. The studies need not be taken in the exact order laid down in
the curriculum. Those who receive diplomas in this course will be expected to
l'emain d'U1'ingthe spring and summer terms pl'eceding qraduaiion. The time re-
quired varies with the advancement and abilities of the pupil. A year
sometimes more, freqnently less, will suffice.

The absolute necessity of progress, originality, tact, ingenuity, integrity
sincerity and tireless industry is strikingly impressed on all. The work is
characterized by spirited discussions and searching criticisms, together
with frequent experience meetings.

Thereis a growing demand for teachers who have given themselves thor-
ough and careful training, who have studied the best methods of teaching
and governing, who understand human nature, can turn difficulties into ad-
vantage, and are abreast of the spirit of the age.

Diplomas will be granted to those who complete the course satisfactorily,
give evidence of ability to teach and manage a school successfully, and who
hold a twelve months' license, or its equivalent.
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SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
(See Ourriculum, page 18.)

One of the strong features of this institution is the Scientific Course, and
its emphatic indorsement is the result of earnest study and successful expe-
rience. Year after year our graduates go into the field, competing success-
fully with those who have spent twice as much time in preparation. Many
of them secure the best positions, and retain them in nearly every instance,
at advanced salaries.

Preparation for this course requires a good knowledge of all the com-
mon branches, including Rhetoric and Algebra. Four main divisions com-
prise most of the work-Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Latin, and English
Literature and General History. In Mathematics the first term is devoted
to Plaue and Solid Geometry. No stupid memorizing of propositions is
tolerated. Step by step the pupil is taught to analyze the proposition, to
comprehend clearly what is embodied in the hypothesis, and to note care-
fully the logical processes employed in establishing the conclusion.

Trigonometry is studied the second term. In addition to the work
done in the ordinary teaching of this branch, the class is introduced to the
Transit, taught to measure angles in the field, estimate distances, and apply
practically all the principles given in the text-books.

The third and fourth terms are devoted to Analytical Geometry and
<!alculus. The discussion of the coJ;ticsections and the elementary applica-
trons o~Calculus to a gr.aduated serres of examples, afford an excellent drill
to pupils conversant with Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry. Eight
weeks are devoted to Surveying. With an excellent set of instruments and
daily per~on~l instruction u!lder a practical surveyor, pupils readily m~ster
all the principles embraced In Common and Higher Land Surveying.

The 'y~~r's wor.k in th~ Natural Sciences gives excellent advantages.
Our Iacil ities for illustr arion have been very extensively increased. Ar-
rangements have been made for the pupils of this course to construct appa-
ratus for their own future use. In addition to the above illustrative work,
there ~ill be given. valu.able drills .in original experiments, field work,ob-
servat~on apd clasaification. In. this depar.tment we have a specialist, whose
labor m past years has been eminently satisfactory, and promises much for
the future.
. I~ Latin speci.al attention is given. to the roots of words of English de-

rtvatlv~. By this mean~ the student ISenabled to enlarge his vocabulary,
and gam an accuracy m the use of language not to be obtained in any
other way. The members of the class are trained to be careful critics close
translations are required, and the pronunciation and construction ~f all
words are fully investigated.
. General History.-!'his is.a y~ar's course of wel.l systematlsed investiga-

tion by means of topical recitanon, debates on hietorical themes and bi-
weekly essays read and discussed with special care. The first term is spent
upon Grecian and Roman history, and an extra term is given to the study
of each of the countries, Germany, France and England.

O<mstitutional and Political History of the United States. Much enthusiasm
is manifested in these weekly discussions.

Literature.-Two terms are devoted to English and two to American lit-
erature, the environments, contemporaries and masterpieces of a limited
number of the great authors are studied. The fifth term prosody or the
mechanical part of poetry receives attention. '

Debating.-New sections are formed from the class every term. Careful
thought is given to the work. In these weekly debates the student obtains
a self-control that could not be obtained from an elocutionary drill and
also acquires a habit of investigation that is well worth the year's lab~r.

The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on graduates in this course.

,
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CLASSIC COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page 18.)

The Classic Course receives students who have completed the cientific
Course, or an equivalent, and requires forty-eight weeks, thus ending a
three years' continuous course. The Olassic year embraces Latin, Greek,
Mental and Moral Philosophy, Logic, Political Economy, Criticism, Foren-
sics, General History and Mythology. Special attention is given to the
history of the various systems of philosophy, ancient and modern, and to
the hiographies of the ~reat philosophers of the world.

The Classic Course ISan important feature of the Normal ourriculum.
The pupil having given himself, in the Scientific year, a thorough tralDlO.g
in the Sciences, Literature, Latin and Mathematics, needs to supplement his
development by a full, strong year in Latin and Greek authors, M~taphys-
ics Ethics Criticism Political Science and Logic. The work 10 this course
is ~ot inte~ded for ~achers alone. It fits one for any calling or business,
and is a valuable, and, in reality, essential preparation for any of the pro-
fessions. It is a good foundation for any work in life, on ~cc<;>unt?f~he
breadth of culture it g.ives, thef(JUJer of concentratwn and exhauslwe tnvesttgatwn.

The degree of Bachelor 0 Arts is couferred on the Classic graduates.

SPECIAL SCIENCE COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page ]S.)

There is a growing demand !or scien.tifici.ostruction. People ~re ra:J;lidly
becoming more interested also.m Enghsh Lltera.ture. The ~peclal SCience
Course has been establ ished With the Natural SCiences,:A.pphedMathemat-
ics and English Literature as the most prominent features. A reference to
the course of study, page 17, will sh.ow th? time devoted to these .s';lbjec!S.
We have included also four terms 10 Latin. Excellent opportunrties Will
be given.Ior field ~ork in Botany and Geology ; for l~boratory practice in
Chemistry; for the manufact~lTeof appar~tus 10 Philosophy; for general
reading, and the study of History and Literature. Abundant apparatus
will be supplied free of co~t. .... .,

As will be observed this course IS Identical With the Scientific Course,
except the substitution 'in the third and fourth terms of Political Economy
'and Natural Science for Analytical Geometry and Calculus.

The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on graduates in this course

PREPARATORY MEDICAL COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page 19.)

Our Preparatory Medical <!o~rseis designed to lay.a .goQdIoundation for
the study and practice of medicine, but ?y no means ISIt to be con~ldered a
substitute for a course in a regular medical college. G. Dallas Lind, who
is a graduate in medicine, an~ has ha;d five years' experience as a physician,
has special charge of the puptls. of thiS CQurse. He devotes on~ hour a day
to the special work of the class 10 ~dvance~ anatomy .and.phySIOlogy. The
pupils study, also, the Natural SCiences With the ~I~nttfic. Class, and are
expected to take Latin at least two terms. A term 10 G~eek I~of great ben-
efit in the study of medicine, and most of the students 10 thiS course take
advantage of our Greek classes. .

Certificates are given to those who complete the course. Thp.secerttfi-
cates are accepted by medic3;1colleges.as evid~nces of a. year's st~dy of
medicine, and since they certify to havlOg .studled the sCie~c?S·~llied. to
Anatomy and Physiology, are of greater weight than a physlctan S certifi-
cate of a year's reading in his office.
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The class meets every Monday for an hour's special drill in some subject
connected with the physician's work. Attention is given to the dissection
of animals, experiments in chemistry and urine analysis, and work with
the microscope. The drills received in outlining will materially aid the
pupils in taking notes of lectures and readiug medical treatises.

The majority, if not all, of the medical colleges of the United States
admit as candidates [or graduation only those who have taken two full
courses of lectures, and have stndied medicine three years, or have taken a
three years' graded course, The usual plan is for the student to read a
year in the office of a physician, and then attend two courses of lectures
reading at home in the interval between the courses, '

There are serious objections to the plan of reading in the office of a
phy ician First, the student meets with works on materia medica, surgery,
theory and practice of medicine, etc., and being permitted to visit patients
oc~a~LOnally, and see thc work of the physician, he is inclined to become
opin ionated, and neglects to Jay a good foundation in the stndy of anatomy
a?d physiol?gy. Se~ondly,. the ordinary physician is usually too bnsy to
give much t nue to his pupil. and the latter must struggle along with his
text books as be t he can. He has not the stimulus to study which the neces-
si.ty of. preparation for recitation, and the contact with fellow-pupils would
gi\'e him, a~.1 he has uot the advantages of class dr ill , and the explanations
and suggesuons of a teacher who devotes his time to the subject of teaching.

Medic~ll colleges lay great ~tress. upon a thorough knowledge of anatomy
and ~hysLOI()gy ~~s.a prep.uauou for thorough work in surgery, theory of
pra.ctlCe and medicine, etc. In. the colleges these subjects are taught almost
e!1tl.rely by I.ect.ures an : IiI sections. Unless the pupi l has had a good pre-
liminary drill 111 these brunches, he will find it difficult to follow the lec-
turer, a?d wi!] be obliged to do much reading while atteudiug lectures, thus
con urn 1I1g time t~a t should be devoted to a study of h is notes upon the
other branches which are the subjects of the lectures.

When. a styde!1t is listening to six or seven one-hour lectures per day he
does.not Jeelmc!lUed to rea.l Gray or Flint. The work of our Preparatory
MediCal (;ol1l:se 10 anatomy and physiology is very thorough. It is not a
mere smattenng such as one may get from a commou school text· book.
Dr. Lind's ~xperience as a ~racticing physician enables him to give many
val.uable hlllts to. th~ medICal studeut, and to answer many a question
which may occur InCidental to the work in anatomy and physiology.

SURVEYING AND ENGINEERING COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page 19.)

. O~.lr f.a.cili~ies to impart rapid, thorough, practical btisiness instruction
I~ thiS ~hrectto? are unsnrpassed; Good instruments, daily practice, indi-
ndua.1 lllStruCtlOg under a practiCal Surveyor and Engineer, together with
our dlre~t an~ Normal met~od~ of teaching, render our course far superior
to that giveu III most other lllstltutions.

In. Lan.d Surveying especial attE'ntion is given to the different methods
of estlI~a.t1ng areas, ~unnm~ o.ut old lines, dividing up and laying out land,
asc~rtalll.ll1g maguetic va~iatlOns by establishing meridians, constructing
penmetnc and topographIcal plats, and in fact all the various kinds of
work, the many pbases of which none savE' a practical working Surveyor'
cau compreheud. This is work that can not be learnE'd from books alone'
it req!1ires careful.atteution an~ per~onal snpervision in the field. '

HIghe~ Surveylllg an~ E~gineerll1g embrace a course correspondingly
co~plet~ 10 all the apphcatlOns of Leveling, Grading, Cross Sectioning,
E~tl~atlDg E~rthwork, 9urv~ture, Adjustments, and the general work per-
~allllllg to RaIlroad Eng.llleermg. The pupils are sectioned for field work
mto squads of four to SlX, and each performs iu turn his part, as transit-
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man, flagman, chainman, etc. Special attention is here given to Topo-
graphical representations, and important abbreviated proce e.

Two weeks from the time of beginning the study the student will be
able to survey a farm, compute the area, and make a neat and accurate plM
of the survey. Some of the higher applications of Land Surveying are left
until the second term's work, when tbe student is studying trigonometry.
The leveling instrument is introduced to the class during th fir t term,
several ditches and gravel roads beiug surveyed and platted. 'pecial atten-
tion throuqhou: the COUl'seis paid to the uork now demanded of a count)! .~Url'ey01·.

The work of the second term is varied to meet the demand of the cla s,
• regular railroading occupying about half the terru. Simple, compound

and reversed curves are laid out on the ground. omputarious are made
for parabolic vertical curves. Open ditches, sewers, pavements, switches,
etc., are put in by actual field-work. A topographical plat of Danville is
made. Freqnently the class has time to survey and plat a tract of land by
contours. Special work is given in Lettering in conuection with advanced
Penmanship.

Our pupils iu this course have excellent advantages in drawing, and fine
results have been accomplished.

A plat of each field, farm, ditch or railroad urveyed must he presented
to the teacher for examination. These plats are requ irerl to he worthy of
being filed with the records of any county, and thus the student forms right
habits of preserving his work.

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
A business education is now demanded of every person. In every voca-

tion there are numerous business transactions. A knowledge of business
paper, of the workings of a bank, and of some ready method of keeping ac-
counts is essential. A careful traiuing in business habits will save many
people from financial ruin. Farmers, mechanics, teachers and all other
persons are constantly in danger of buying worthless notes, and of being
swiudled in numberlE'ss ways. A few months spent in a good commercial
school give a knowledge of commercial law, and bnsiness paper tbat re-
duces the dauger of making mistakes to a minimum.

A business course to be practical must contain more than book-keeping,
penmanship and arithmetic. These three are in many cases all that a
commercial school will give. We have not based our work on these alone.
We do uot consider an ability to flouri h birds an e sential to a good busi-
ness education. We iuclude in our course a practical knowledge of
Book.keeping Commercial Law, English Grammar, Arithmetic, Penman-
ship, Reading, Spelling, Drawing, Debating, Lett.er -Writing and Actual
Business. Both single and donble-entry book-keeplllg are taught. Ample
practice is giveu in writing notE's, drafts, checks and receipts. Each gradu-
ate must be able to write a good lettE'r, both of friendship and business.
Especial attention is given in e,-ery part of the work to bnsines ~abits and
business principlE'S. Promptne s, accuracy and neatness are Impressed
upon the stndent in every task. These three things are essential to busi-
ness success.

The work is nnder the direction of Professor G. T. Pattison, a graduate
of the Central Normal College, and an experienced and popular teacher.
He has given careful attention to this department, and is familiar with the
plaus and methods which have made it one of the most successful and
popular business colleges in the West. .

The plan of .Actual Business has been fully tested here and found to be
wonderfully successful. Under no consideration would we be without it.
Those schools that condemn it are making a mistake. It is not child's
play, but stern work. Every transaction requires the payment of money
or the giving of a note or check. In no other way can the various forms

•
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classes give daily instruction in the rudiments of music, which is a great
~elp here. You .ca? enter the band, or begin the private instruction at any
tnne. Easy mUSIC IS used at first, but toward the close of the year higher
grades ar~ ta~en .uP. Some fine overtures are rendered each year. Every
opportu!uty .IS given for the student to develop his powers. Write to us
concermng either brass band or orchestra instruction. If we can not meet
your wants we will promptly tell you so.

READING AND ELOOUTION.
No department is better.sustained, and in none is more effective and ap-

preci ative work done than 10 that of Reading and Elocution. The exercises
are so graded as to meet the wants of all. The elementary sounds of the
la~g.uage are analyzed, and the student is thoroughly drilled upon them.
Cr-itical attention is given to the diacritical marks. Exercises are Ire-
queutl! given distingnishing between enunciation and articuiation. A careful
aualysis ?f the tho~ght e~pressed by the author is made in every recitation.
The l?l1plls. are. d:IlIed 111 the use of synonyms, and tanght to express the
same Idea~ In origiual Iangu age.

Attention IS given to the derivation of words and to grouping those
having the same root into families. ''''

T.h~ classes have regular and frequent drills in vocal culture in the
qnal.ltles and forms of. voice, in emphasis, stress, movement, force and mod-
ulat~on. The adapta.tIOn of the VOICeto the style of the selection iR made a
specialty, Decl amations and. recitations are criticised by the class and
;Jen by the te.ach~r. Perception of the thought is made the first essentiaL
. ocal expression ~s treate? as a science, receiving that careful and analyt-
ical treatment which ~he Importance of the subject demands. The highest
results have been attained,

LITERATURE.
. We give unusual advantage in this liue. One teacher devotes all her-

time tl? the subject of. Rhetoric, Literature and Bistory. Probably no
school In the COU!1trygives so much attention to Literature in all \.ts phases.
Many of our pupils feel that t~e drill given them in this department alone-
amply co~p.ensates for all the time and money expended in the institution.
L' In add itiou to the ~egular work laid down in the curricnlnm, Miss

leu ellen meets the pn ptl.s two I?r thr~e ti~es a week to read poems, essays
a.u~ plays, ~nd to hold .lD~e:estlDg discussions npon the biographies, re-
Iigions, ha?Its and pecuIiari ties of the au thors. She has acq uired a great
a~onnt of Information 10 her studies and reading, and these miscellaneous
vo u';ltary exercises are attended by a large number of pupils, who thus
acquire a per~auent taste for literary study.

These semI-weekly readiugs, "half-hour" exercises, "familiar talks"
etc., as. they are called, take but very little of the pupil's time, and afford ~n
~xceec;llOg1y pleasant and profitable hour of recreation. Many of our pupils

ave 1Otroduce? the. same kind of work into their own schools with great
success and satIsfactIOn.

TELEGRAPHY.
Our 'J' h' dI . PUPI S 10 tIS. epartment have met with excellent success both in

!aruhng the art .and m. securing positions. Expenses here are lo~er than
;~ew ere, even 10 a raIlroad office as a "sub.," while the progress is rapid.
ma~~:reh at ~east two .gra~es of classes each term. Frequently a young

• 0 as ee? learnmg 10 an office several months comes in. and in-
varIably our pupIls of as many .weeks can both write and receive faster. It

-1
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is not necessary to pay a large tuitiou iu order to learn this busiue . Ex-
penses here are less than half what they would be in a special school of
Telegraphy, and the student learns more rapidly aud becomes jnst as thor-
ough. Instrument, are provided, and daily instruction is given by a prac-
tical operator. Pnpils are instructed in telegraphic book-keeping, mes age
forms and train orders. Messages and orders are handled in the most
practical manner. All matters pertaining to batteries and the placing of
instruments receive careful attention. The department is under charge of
a-regular member of the Faculty, and not, as in many schools, of some tu-
dent. The student here has access to all the literary classes of a large col-
lege j an adv-antage not to be overlooked. Tuition in Telegraphy, 5 for
one term of ten weeks.

TYPE- WRITING.
The Type-writer is rapidly finding a place in the offices of busine men

of all classes. No live man of business, who has any considerable corre-
spondence, will long be withont this time and l abor-saviug machine. A
new field of labor is thns opened, wherein many persons of both sexes find
pleasant and profitable employment. Short-hand writers are in almost all
cases required to use the type-writer. Book-keepers find a knowledge of its
use a most valuable auxilia.ry. Recognizing these facts, we have arranged
to give students the very best advantages for becoming proficieut in the use
of the type-writer. The latest improved Remington perfected machines
will be provided for the use of students. The expense of taking the course
with us will be found to be but a fraction of that incurred in most other
institutions in doing the same work.

Tnition, $5 per term.

PHONOGRAPHY.
Short-hand is demanded everywhere. To meet the demand we have

provided a regular teacher of the subject. From two to three grades are
organized each term. Elias Longley's system has been selected, since it is
the simplest and best. Prof. Wagner, the teacher in charge, has had several
years' experience as a teacher of Phonography, and his pnpils have been,
without exception, wonderfully pleased with his instruction. He is an
enthusiastic Normal teacher, and his classes make rapid progress. The
students, as soon as able, have ample actual work by reporting the speeches
made at chapel exercises and in the debatin~ societies. A great advantage
we have over special schools of short-hand IS that our students can at the
same time study Grammar, Rhetoric. Book-keeping, Letter-writing, or any
of the other literary branches of the school. Short-haud writers must have
a good general education. Inability in other branches causes the only
failnres here. In this way also more rapid progress is made in the art.
The mind becomes tired when confined to one study all the time. By
changing two or three times per day the student can really do more in the
branch which he is making a specialty. Many of the graduates are filling
positions that are both lucrative and honorable.

Address Prof. Wagner concerning this course. Tuition in Phonography,
$6 per term of ten weeks.

INOIDENTAL WORK.
The Ourriculum does uot tell all that a school does for its students.

Many times the surroundings, the miscellaueous exercises and personal in-
fluence of the teachers amonnt to far more than the regular studies of a
course. It is a matter of fact that the incidental work here in Literature,
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Parliamentary Law and Debating, makes our scientific course far more
val uable than the same course in other similar institutions. Half the
student's advancement depends on the interest his teachers take in him.
What a fearful mistake is made in schools where there seems an impassable
barrier between studeut and teacher. There is no unnatural reserve and
dignity here. The direct influence of the teachers is all that could be de-
sired.
. The work he~e in parliamentary usages and .in societies, the reading

circles, the experrmen ts and talks at ch apel exercises, the free musical art
~nd literary entertainments, the social advantages at reunions, the religious
Influences, must not be overlooked. Many students consider them worth
~be whole cost of their stay here. We sball continue to do all in our power
1U the way of general advancement and general culture.

DEBATING.
But few schools give proper prominence and care to this important art.

Tbe qentral Normal has led so far in giving its students aid in public-
speak mg. Every term the entire school is organized into" Debating Sec-
tions" for weekly mee.tiugs. The Classic, Scientific, Teachers', Commercial
and Preparatory Medical Classes all have their sections for the discussion
of s~ecial subjects pertaining to their studies. The Classics have meta-
phYSICal and Iiterary tbemes; the Scientifics historical, scientific and pol it-
ical tbemes; the Teachers' pedagogical and miscellaneous themes' the
Commercial Classes commercial themes; the Medical students medica]
themes: These sections are under general charge of the teachers of the
respective departments. There are strong reasons for giving so much im-
portance to this work. The student is made familiar with the literature of
his course, he develops a rare power of investigation, his language is won-
derfully developed, he becomes composed when before an audience he gains.
power of reflection as well as of rapid thought, the judgment is stre~gthened,
the movements of the body become symmetrical and graceful untold
knowledge is acquired. This will in a great measure explain the fact that
our graduates are leaders in independent thought and in public speaking
wherever they go.

The above is. however, only a small part of what is done. In addition
there are .other sections enough to accommodate the body of the school.
The e are ID charge of a special teacher, wbo meets them for discussions of
Parliamentary Law, and assigns the questions for debate. A room warmed
and lighted if necessary, is assigned to each section, the members ~f which
m~et at the appointed time, organize, make out their programme, and then
adjourn for one week, when tbey meet for the debate. The work is alter-
nated so that each member will act as president, secretary or leader of de-
bate at least once during the term. If the section be small he will fill all
of these .places .. Th~s is just the drill that each young person should have ..
Suc.cess In debatingis not c~)l]fined to the gentlemen. Very frequently the'
ladles lead, becoming forcible speakers. Improvements are made in the
m~nagement of this department each year. Each year we discover some-
thing that may be done to increase the efficiency of the work. The results.
are marvelous.

These sections meet on Monday, a day on which the regular classes of
tbe school are not in session, and they thus do not interfere with the regular-
work of the studen t.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Since the organization of the school special attention has be n given to·

the Natural Sciences. A strenuous effort has been made to promote the
growth of a desire for these studies. To iurtber this end, teachers have-

I
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been employed to devote their eutire time to the department, laboratories
have been Iurnished, and cabinets provided. The work is, as far as is
profitable, in the field, investigating nature from her direct works. In
Geology each student collects for himself a valuable cabinet, The bowlder
drift in the vicinity of Danville is rich iu certain fossils and in minerals.
In Botany a flower is analyzed every day. In Zoology excur ions are ma~e
for insects and the student learns how to preserve them. In Natural Ph il-
osophy and Chemistry nearly every recitation begins with one or more
experiments, which are performed by the ~tudents t!lem~elv.es. Much of
the apparatus is made by the class, and special attentron IS gl ven to form
for cheap, yet satisfactory, apparatus.

We have classes in some of these branches every term, and in all of them
when there is sufficient demand. See in the Scientific cour e where they
regularly appear. We feel that the advantages iu the Sciences are not sur-
passed in any Normal school.

LETTER -WRITING.
Few young people realize the value of this study. Each one will write

more or Jess letters, and it is very important that they be free of errors. In
conversation we can always explain those of our sentences that are not
clear and in many cases our grammatical errors will be overlooked. Not
so in 'the letter. The obscure things there must remain unexplained, and
the errors are left to make their proper impression on the correspondent.
Many persons have lost good positions by not being able to write a credit-
able application. .

Too much importance can not well be attached to the subject. We
have a class each term, there being no extra charge for it. ] nstruction is
gi ven in both letters of friendship and of business. The mem bers of all
the rezular courses are required to take the study, and all other students
are u;'ged to do so. Nearly all take. advantage of the opportunity. A
large majority learn in one term to write excellent letters.

GERMAN.
In many public schools German is n~w taught as a regular branch. In

many communities it is a great convell1e~:lCe to understand th~ ~angua~e,
in order to do business with German neighbors. In all the CIties and 10
many towns the stores must bave German-speaking clerks. German is also
a. desirable study because much of the best literature of the world is
printed in that la~guage. For the last reason it is considered .in cultured
society a great accomplishment to be able to speak, read and write the Ger-
man language. .

The above causes have created a demand for this study, and the Central
Normal has not been behind in providing advantages. In most schools
this language is only taught in connection .,,:ith ~ome regular cC;lUrseor
else the student is compelled to pay extra tu itron ID order to get It. For
years we have made no ~xtra cha-!'ge for German. All persons who pay
the regular tuition are entitled to thiS. stU?Y. ,,"""

The work is in every sense superror. Both the scientific and nat-
ural" methods of teaching the subject are employed. Two lessons per week
are in the grammar, according ~o the form.er method, and three lessons ~r
week in reading and conTersatJon, according to the latter method. 'This
makes a pleasant union of the two systems, and adapts the work to the
wants of all students. The three parts of the study-reading, writing and
speaking-should be ca:ried on at the same time, and this is done h~re.
In each grammar recitatlon the stu~ent goes to t~e blackboard, and writes
in German scr ipt his own translatIOns of English sentences. The work
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for these two days is purely scieutific. The principles of language are dis-
cussed. Comparisons are made between the English and German construc-
tions and words. Students of Greek and Latin may learn a great deal here
concerning those languages. It is safe to say that a person never thoroughly
understands one language until he has studied some other.

The recitations that are devoted to the natural method are conducted
almost wholly in German. Euglish is. employed only in cases where the
studeut fails to understand after the simplest explanations have been made
in German. This seldom occurs, however, since the teacher has an especial
ability in making his sentences from the stndent's vocabulary. Here the
s~udent must ask his questions, and recite in German. It is only by prac-
tice that anyone can learn to speak a language. The readers used iu this
part of the work are admirably adapted to it. The author has used the
words and phrases that are employed in the ordinary conversations of life.
The student soon learns the necessary ones. Every term we have students
,~ho have spoken the language from childhood, and association with them
aids the other members of the class in getting the proper pronunciation and
accent.
. Many persons wish to know just what can be accomplished in a certain

time. T~IS we can not answer. So much depends upon the student. Some
persons WIll do ten times as much as others. This is certain, however, that
as much can be doue here as anywhere. Our work is arranged to meet the
wants.of students of any advancement. Two to three grades of classes are
organized each term. Some who speak the language wish to learn to read
and write it. Our classes suit them exactly. Others have learned to read
it, but can not speak it. Our classes meet their wants also. Some want to
read s~andard German literature, with a review of gr;mmar and some con-
versation, Our advanced class will exactly suit them. We are asked if
one cau learn to speak the language in one term. No. An excellent start
can be made, and the amount learned must depend on' the ability of the
learner. ~n one year persons of average intelligence will be able to read
the best Iiteraturs, to teach it to beginners or to take -a position as a
German-speaking clerk. '

Iu every case much depends upon the teacher. It is folly for one who
does.not speak German to. attempt to teach it. Prof. G. L. Spill mann will
continue 10' charge of this department. He was born in Switzerland, of
German parents, ,and while a child was educated in the native langnage.
He c~me to Amer-ica when twelve years of age, and has received a classical
English e?UCa!lon. He formerly taught one class each term in English
gramz.nar 10 this college, and for four yea.rs has taught Latin and Greek.
F~r SIX!ea;s he has taught our German classes with the greatest success.
HIS s.tudl.es10 the other languages especially fit him for this work. His
teaching ISpronounced superior by all who visit his classes.

P .A.INTING.
TAe Department of Fine Art will be all that can be desired. Iustruc-

tion will be ~ive~ in all kinds of decorative work, in oil painting from
~atur~ and sti ll Iife, landscape painting, charcoal painting, and in pastel,
If desired, Dec~rahve work on'china, glass, wood and cloth is especially
desirable, and WIll be taught in the most improved manner. Miss Cora B.
Camp~ell, the !eac.her of art, has spent many years in preparing for the
work, ISenthusiastlCally absorbed in it and has attained no little fame in
her line. '

Her pupils spend but little time in enlarging and copying pictures. We
have known t~at !o constitute about all the work that was given in a de-
partmen.t of this kind. By copying alone, no person will become an artist.
The artist must be able to represent nature, and this can only be learned
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by working from nature. The student begins here by representing on can-
vas a group of natural objects. The lessons are graded to uit the ability
of the student. Many valuable pictures are made each term. Persons
who visi t the studio are astonished at the results attained in so short a time
as one term. Beginners in art should not incur the heavy expen ses of an
art conservatory. They will be started just as carefully here, and the ex-
pense will not be half so great. At the same time they can, if desiring to
do so, have the advantage of our many literary cIa ses, Persons frequently
wish lessons in both painting and music. The two can be had here at
remarkably low rates. In both the advantages are excellent. Write to us
concerning your wants in this department. If we can not meet them, we
will promptly tell you so.

Olass lessons in art, three hours in length, 50 cents each.
Private lessons, two hours in length, 50 cents each.

TEXT-BOOKS.
In no case do we confine the student to a single text. In some classes,

as in mathematics, book-keeping, or reading, it is necessary that all mem-
bers be provided with the same author, but they are always encouraged to
consnlt as many books as they can in preparing the lesson. In geography,
history, physiology, the natural sciences, literature, etc., we adopt no special
text-book, and the one you have will serve. You can hardly possess a
book that will not be of use to you here. Be sure to bring all the books
you have, even if you expect to remain but one term.

Since the organization of the school our book dealers have rented some
of the text-books used in the school. It hall been found impossible to rent
all of them, and hereafter the busine88of "enting books will be discontinued. We
do this to take up what we feel sure will be a more satisfactory arrange-
ment. Text-books will be sold at wholesale prices, as heretofore. When
the student is through with the book it will be bought back, the reduction
in first price being generally not more than ten cents a term, for ordinary
wear, on books that cost one dollar or less. Money will not be returned
for the book, but other books will be given. To illustrate: The student
buys an arithmetic and a grammar at the beginning of his first term here.
At the close of the term, providing he does not wish to again use these
books, he can trade them for an algebra and history by paying the few
cents difference in price. Or it may be that the difference in price will
be in favor of the student. He can then get another needed book, or else
stationery or pencils, or anything that he may need in his work. In
every case all that the returned book is worth will be given in trade.
In a short time good second-hand copies of all the books will he generally
on hand, so that the expense for books will be rendered to a minui mum.
This arrangement will apply to the books used in the following subjects,
Arithmetic, grammar, physiology, geography, history, reading, algebra,
geometry, trigonometry, snrveying, book-keeping, rhetoric, commercial

_ law, Latin, Greek, German, physical geography, natural philosophy;
botany, zoology, geology, chemistry and some others.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
Two regular literary societies continue during the school year. Both

have halls in the College Building, and both do excellent work. Their
meetings are once per week. In addition to these and the regular "Debat-
ing sections," there are frequently societies organized for miscellaneous lit-
erary work. They continue from one to three terms, giving the members
ample opportunity in debating, essay writing, declaiming, orating, etc. The
two regnlar societies, both being incorporated under the laws of the state,

3
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charge slight term fees. To the others no expense is attached. The wants
of every student will be amply met in this line. No other school does more
for its students in literary work.

EXAMINATIONS.
No examinations are held to determine the standing of the student. It

~ taken for granted that he, his guardian, or his parent, knows what he de-
,~Iresto study, so we allow perfect liberty in selecting studies. All we ask
IS that the class work shall be done. If thestudent is found to be unable
to carry the work selected, he is at once advised to enter classes more
primary. The teachers are always willing to confer with students in re-
gard to their studies, and this has proven to be more satisfactory than
examinati~ns in determining whatwork shall be taken up. The class record
and t~e wnt~en work of .the student decide his class standing. No time is
spent in special preparation to pass the examinations. The entire time is
devoted to vigorous prosecution of the work.

REUNIONS.
In a school of large size, where all the students are intent on doing all

in. their power, there is but little opportunity for becoming acquainted
with classmates and others. It is apparent to the thinking person that the
best results can not be reached unless the students know each other. In
order that the school might be like a large family of brothers and sisters
the founders of it set apart certain evenings for social exercises. The entir~
school meets in the chapel once in two weeks for these reunions, as they
are termed. A short program of music, recitations, dialogues readings
etc., is given from the stage, this lasting about one-half an hour, Afte;
that the meeting becomes an informal one, the time being spent in conver-
sations, in promenading, in quiet games, etc. The meeting is in charge of
a member of the faculty, and the conduct throughout is of the highest
ord~r. The teachers become more intimately acquainted with those in
their classes, and meet others whom they do not have an opportunity of
meeting elsewhere. Students meet those from their own districts and those
from distant states. Young persons learn many lessons in etiquette, and
are soon comfortable in the most polite society. The influence of these
meetings can not be estimated. They are indispeusable in a school like
ours. With their aid many persons are kept in school who wouldotherwise
?e?ome discouraged. Many youn~ people here first see ,,:hat an advantage
It IS to be able to meet strangers With ease, and they begin to cultivate the
art of conversation. The proceedings of the entire evening are in the line
of general culture. Many persons of fine book education are of but little
value to a ccmmunity, because they lack social qualities. They exert but
little wholesome influence upon the young. The social qualities should be
educated, and must be, if the highest results would be attained. This edu-
cation should begin at an early age. We, therefore, wish to throw the
yllung people in our charge together, and lead them on to a development
of the social nature that will make them an honor to the community in
which they reside.

THE LIBRARY.
The school is supplied with a large library, comprising the books needed

by students for reference and general reading. Probably no school in the
state provides a library so well adapted to needs of Normal students. Our
pupils are admitted to the use of the library without charge, and are en-
couraged to consult it freely.
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'l;'heIndianapolis Daily &ntinel, of January 2 ,1881, in a three-column

special report of the Normal, contains the following extract:
. "An excel.lent library, containing over 3,000 carefully selected volumes,
lD.a commodious room amply ~upplied with desks and seats, is thrown open
dally for the use of students, With a competent and obliging librarian at all
times ready to assist in finding the required works. Here we find 130 vol-
~mes. of. encyclopedias; several standard lexicons; a universal pronounc-
mg dictionary , natural and biographical history; extensive works on both
the s~oken and dead ~anguages; standard works on philosophy, anatomy,
chemlst!"y,geology, mlDer~logy.'botany, etc. j Gray's, Leidy's and Wi! on's
anatoJ;rues,advanced physiologies, standard works on literature, and many
more.lDvaluable books for study or reference, which we have not room to
mention."

Siuce the writing of the above, many valuable works have been added
to the library, including the Encyclopedia Britannica.

A ~ree Reading-Room ~a~ been est~blisheu, containing all the Ieading
!llagazlnes and pa~ers. This IS.at all times open for the use of pupils, and
ISan advantage highly appreciated by them. Our library is ueed. Our
pupils use it for their regular lessons, for their extra exercises for their
debating, etc., etc. Moreover, it is not a place of amusement but of work.
The library room is, in the strictest sense, a place of b1.l8mess. '

APPARATUS.
We ~ave a large and valuable collection of Geological Specimens, which

our pupi ls use freely j but the classes are also taken to the geological fields
and taught to make collections for themselves. In Botany the same plan is
pursued. The pupils in Zoology study the animal kingdom largely from
actull;l specimens. They also have ~e:e access to a large microscope. In
Physiology we have the use of a manikin, several skeletons, dried and alco-
holic specimens, charts aud drawings. The pupils also dissect animals and
thus learn Anatomy more thoroughly. The Chemistry and Philos~phy
Classes are \~ell supplied with apparatus, and are also taught to make use
of the materi al they find around them. In Surveying and Engineering the
pupils have the use of excellent instruments.

The value of apparatus when properly used should not be orerlocked.
Xt is not necessary, however, to have the most costly machines or the finest
obtainable specimens, in order to give the pupil the desired knowledge.
Nearly all apparatus in Natural Philosophy and Chemi try can be and is
here, made by the students. One hundred geological specimens that can be
handled and learned by the student are of more real use than one thousand
securely locked in cases, We have an excellent working cabinet and in
addition very many other iuterest.ing specimens. '

In Physiology we have two disarticulated skeletons, one in which many
of the joints are attached by the natural ligaments, and one fine French
articulated one. The students haye.daily access to the bo!!esduring study
hours. By means of these, a manikin, charts, blackboard illustrations the
microscope, etc., the class advances with great certainty to an accurate
knowledge of the human system.

A large microscope could hardly be dispensed with. Every term our
students see the circulation of the blood in the web of a frog's foot j sections
of various tissues of the body, inc~udil1gbone, villi of intestines, liver, etc.;
blood cells; plant cells; parts of Insects; water animalculse etc.

In the studies of Geography, History, Latin and Greek, maps are indis-
pensible. We have a large set of maps of ancient countries a fine set of the
modern countries, political charts, geological surveys surveys of public
lands of United States, etc. '

There is no charge for the use of apparatus.
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Y. M. AND Y. W. O. ASSOOIATIONS.
Both the Young Men's and the Youug Women's Christiau Associations.

have strong societies in the school. Weekly meetings are held, both socie-
ties being provided with halls in the college building. Their work has
proven a great help in the government, and in making new students feel at
home. A daily prayer-meeting is held iu the Library from 1 to 1:30, to
which all students are invited. This is wholly in charge of the students,
and they make it a success. Many young persons feel that this is the most.
valuable half-hour of the day. Though the school is not sectarian, yet the
religious influences could not well be improved upon.

THE ALUMNI.
The graduates of the various courses of the Central Normal College

number at least 700. In our limited space we can not publish their names.
They are scattered into about all of the states and territories of the Union.
Some are in foreign countries. But wherever they are we hear good reports.
from them and their work. We gladly base the reputation of the institu-
tion upon their successes. Many of them are teachers, and send us their
oldest pupils year after year. To this is largely due the growth of the-
school. We hope to merit the trust in the future. We are grateful to all
for the many acts of kindness shown and the manv words spoken in our be-
half. We shall continue to send catalogues and - circulars to all who wish.
them for distribution. If more convenient send the addresses of your-
friends and we will mail the matter direct to them. lNe hope every gradu-
ate of former years who reads this will write us a letter. We want to know'
of your whereabouts and your work.

POSITIONS.
We are sometimes asked to guarantee a position for the student as soon,

as he may graduate. This we never do. We can not control positions,
throughout the country, neither can any other school. We do not propose-
to deceive anyone by a promise that we may not be able to fulfill. Fre-
quently we have calls for more graduates than we have ready for the work
but that is not always the case. V\'e would much rather a student would'
never come here than to have him go away feeling that we had not-carried
out our agreement with him. We have made the rates of tuition very low..
and make no allowance for expense in finding vacanies and in endeavors.to
secure them. Schools that charge exorbitant rates of tuition may well
and we und~rstand do, devote half of it to this purpose. The same end ca~,
be reached 10 a cheaper manner, as our students can testify. Nearly all
get good places without any expense whatever. There is always employ-
me~t for ",-orthy young men and young women. We cheerfully give every-
assistance In our power, and hundreds know that this assistance in most
cases succeeds. Select a school for the merits of its instrnction and have-
no fears for your fu ture work.

OUR SOHOOL DAYS.
Regular classes are in session five of the six working days our vacation-

day being Monday instead of Saturday. Students rest on Su~day, prepare·
less.o~s on Mond.ay and are ready for the work of Tuesday. Classes begin
recitmg a~ 6:30 10 the morning and continue until 8:00 at night. This is.
necessary lD.order. to accommodate the large number in attendance. Stu-
dents study 10 their rooms, coming to the college only at times of recitation.
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and chap.el exercises. We thus avoid the stnpefying practice of keeping
students 10 a study room all day and marchiug them out like children to
each recitation. The library is open at all times for tho e who may have
but one hour between two classes. Here tables and chairs are arranged for
the use of the student and the hour can be profitably spent in study.

AGE DOES NOT DEBAR.
There are many persons who think themselves too old to go to school,

though they would very much like to have the instruction. Many times a
kind of false modesty prevents them entering, because they must go into
classes with children. We exactly meet the wants of such persons. Our
classes are so arranged, aud the work so conducted, that the student of
fifteen years goes side by side with tbe student of thirty-five years, and they
do not think of comparing ages. There is no embarrassment, no reserve.
We enroll students every term who have not been in school for six, eight,
ten or in some cases for twelve years. Some have to begin at the very bot-
tom, but progress iu such cases is nearly always rapid. It is never too late
to go to school. One of the noblest resolutions any person can make is to
have an education, no matter whether such resolution be made at an early
or a late period.

OARE OF THE SIOK.
Students here have been most fortunate in having good health. There

are but few cases of sickness. When a student is sick he receives careful
attention. The citizens are kind, the teachers attentive and the students
generous in volunteering as nurses. The best of care will be given to those
who need it, and parents will be kept informed as to the condition of stu-
dents who are in bad health. The experience of the school shows that
Danville is a remarkably healthy place. The sick list has always been sur-
prisingly small, considering the large number in attendance. The report
of the Board of Health shows the same thing. The average yearly death
rate for Indiana is 17 for each] ,000 persons, while for Danville it is 7 to 8
for each 1,000 persons. Many heads of families, recognizing this fact,
move here to educate their children. No place could be found where all
the surroundings are more favorable for the development of sound bodies
and strong minds.

THE GOVERNMENT.
Such has been the general character of the school that the good order

has been uuiversally praised by the citizens and quite gr-atifying to the
faculty. The gnvernment is not based on a system of spying, or pryiug
into the secrets of the pupils. They are treated as ladies and gentlemen,
and not driven to trickery and deviltry by being continually suspected
of evil.

They know the members of the faculty to be among their truest friends,
and, with this spirit in a school, government is easy.

The general spirit of the institution, the quickening and beneficial effect
of our methods, and the general enthusiasm of our work, are such that
almost to a unit the whole school is impelled to the work for the very love
of it, finding in employment their highest pleasure.

The school is opened each day with religious and general exercises.
No one is required to attend these exercises, yet they are made so attractive
that nearly all do attend them. The music for these exercises is congrega-
tional, and is led by the singing classes and the" Normal Orchestra."
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Every exercise is made interesting by means of ten-minute talks, ex-
periments, reports of the news, etc.

A daily prayer-meeting is sustained through the voluntary efforts of the
pupils. Its influence is a powerful agent in the moral government of the
school. The Y. M. O. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have active organizations in
the school. The faculty take a deep interest in the moral welfare and intel-
lectual advancement of every pupil. Our pupils are all located in the
homes of pri vate citizens. They are not packed away in large dormitories. In
order to secure .the location of the .school, the citiz~ns of Danville agreed to
throw open then homes, and furnish rooms at prrces below the rates ordi-
narily charged in dormitories. Hundreds of new and pleasant rooms have
been furnished in all parts of town, and our students are warmly welcomed
to these accomod ations,

PARENTS OF PUPILS WILL READILY DISCOVER THE AD-
VANTAGE AFFORDED IN POINT OF MORALS BY SURROUND-
ING ALL THE PUPILS WITH THIS ROME-LIKE INFLUENOE.

In order to show the results of this admirable system of government, we
quote below from the correspoudence of a Nebraska gentleman who visited
the school. His letter was published in the Souiherti Nebraskan:

"It had never before been my pleasure to meet such a large number of
!oun~ people whose interests seemed to be one, and my surprise can only be
imagined, when I learned that the excellent order, the unity of purpose,
and}he.go,~d conduct./ha~ prevailed among the students, were not secured
by strrct rules of stncter" professors, but were merely the result of a
system of selj-9,lYVernment by which each pu pi! is made to feel that nothing is
at .stake but hIS own manhood or womanhood. A very important factor in
this self-government system is the affectionate attachment which the students
fo:m for each other. ~o words of mine would give the reader any idea of
this attachme~t, so I WIll not attempt a description of it; but it is safe to
say that no children on leaving home for the first time exhibit more devo-
tion to their father and. mother, than these young men and women show for
each other on the mormng of their departure for their respective homes.

"The treatment which a stranger receive from the students faculty
and citizens of Danville, is not that which a stranger would expect but he
is at once made to feel thathe has returned home." ,

----0----
THE CLASSES WE HAVE EVERY TERM.

We have a large faculty, and sustain more classes in proportion to the
number of students than any other school of which we know. The Central
Normal has become head-quarters for excellent advantages in all the
bra~ch.es of study. Students not only have the opportunity each term of
reviewing .any of the branches, but also of continuiug in advance work.
The work IS S? arranged th~t in nearly all these branches the student may
enter at any time WIthout disadvantage. This makes the school especially
s!litable for teachers and others who have regular employment for a por-
tion of the year. No matter what time your school closes or what time
your farm work is done, you can enter here and take up val'uable work at
once. No matter in what line you wish to advance, your wants will snrely
be met.

Every term we sustain the following classes: Arithmetic (2 to 4 grades).
~lgeb:a (3 grades), Geometry, Trigonometry, Land Surveying, Civil En-
gIneerIng, Book-keeping (2 grades), Commercial Law, Grammar (2 to 3
grad~s), Rhetor-ic (2 gradesl, .Latin (3 to 4 grades), German (2 or 3 grades),
Physiology (2 grad~s), PolItiCal Geogr~phy, Physical Geography, History
of U. S., Vocal MUSIC(2 grades), DraWIng (2 classes), Penmanship (2 to 3
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classes), Training for Teachers, Reading, Debating, Letter-writing, Instru-
mental Music, Painting, Phonography, Telegraphy and Type-writing.

Many of the classes in the regular courses are not included here. These
are the ones that are sustained for those not iu the regular courses. Every
term we have from two to four classes in the Natural Sciences. All of
these are mentioned in the curaiculum, except Zoology, in which we have
classes both the Spring and Summer terms, Can yOU think of anything in
the line of a general education that we do not teach? We are determined
to provide the very best ad vantages at the least possible expense to the
student,

The work in most of the above classes is carefully and accurately ex-
plained in the following pages of this catalogue.

HEORY AND PRACTICE)
Too often these words are made to signify the "cut and dried" methods

of some one unacquainted with the workiugs at our common and graded
schools. The educational world is full of theories that appear plausible
enough, and it is not until the practical ~acher puts them to the test that
their visionary character is discovered, lJYe are endeavoring to substitute
for the machine methods what may be termed intellectual or common-sense
methods. Special attention is given to the philosophy of teaching and
governing. In no other way can a teacher learn methods so rapidly and so
thoroughfy as by attending a well-organized institution where teaching and
glYVCrning are practically illustrated by experienced and successful profes-
sional teacher~ In addition to these advantages we have what we term a

[j;EACHERS' TRAINING CLASS.
This class is sustained every term, and is in charge of a teacher who has

had experience in all grades of school work. Primary methods receive
special attention. We can give the most emphatic testimony of hundreds
of excellent teac rs that their time spent in this one class has been of more
value to them than a year's time spent in poorly equipped schools or the
more irregular and temporary ~a.chers' organisations. . .

It is the object of the Training Class to call into activ ity the latent
powers of each member; to cultivate and develop into a perfect growth the
abilities of each individual. The method that is a success for one may be
a failure Ior another. Recognizing. this f~ct, we do. not place individuals
into moulds and apply pressure until, having acquired the proper s~ape,
each comes forth like all the others, ready to go through a fixed, invari able
rowjne of work.

L1!lasses are formed in the various branches for the purpose of developing
the best methods of presenting certain points. These classes are presided
over by one member of the Training Class, the others, together with the
teacher acting as critics. By this means the defects in the teacher's method
are~ar~fUIlY pointed. out, kindly cri~iei~ed, a~d thoroughly disc.usse.cD.

Besides an extenSIve course of dr il ls In prrmary work, attention IS grven
to t e illustration of difficult points in Physical Geography, Mensuration,
and other departmen~ of advanced te~chi~g. .

A careful diSCUSSIOnof the qualifications of the teacher, objects and
methods of recitation, school organization and school management form a
prominent feature in the class. work. .,._

All discussions and exercrses are made as practical as It 18 possible to
have them outside of actual school-room experience. Hundreds of our
former pupils, now in the field, te~~ift., that the work in this class is far
su perior to that of a "Model school. -.1
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GRAMMAR.
We have regularly more grades and better advantages in Grammar than

can be found elsewhere.
An Elemen.tary Class is sustained for those who need such a drill.

Almost t.he entire term is spent in parsing, beginning with the easiest words
and passing gradually to those more difficult. Here a revelation is made
to the student who has bee~ accustomed to study a text-book by memorizing
so many pages a day. He IS here brought to see the elementary principles
of the l anguage, aud soon learns that what he has always thought to be the
most unsatisfactory and dullest of all his studies is the most interesting
Teachers frequently .enter this class to get the method of teaching. .

A General Class IScondu<;ted for advanced students, and those desiring
a co~plete review of the subject.. About .half the term is spent in parsing
!he ~I~erent parts of speech, special attention being given to participles and
lDfi.nl~lves. The last of the term is devoted to diagramming and analyzing.
'I'his IS the.grade that meets the demands of the greatest number of stu-
dents, and ISone of the most enthusiastic classes in the school. The student
IS not confined to a certain text, but is brought to rely upon his own judg-
m~nt. The result IS generally an energetic investigator and a careful
thinker.

"~n.otty Class." A ~hird and. peculiar grade, called the "Knotty
Class, IS frequ~ntly orgam~ed .. It IS fo: those who have had the general
class.o; an equivalent, This third or highest class discusses critically the
definitions of tb;e several parts of speech, their classes, sub-classes and prop-
erhes.i parses ~:hfficu~twords a?d idioms, analyzes difficult sentences, gives
es~eclal attention to lllterrogatives and double relative pronouns, the passive
voice an? mod~s of. the verb, and outhnes and thoroughly discusses the
construction ~f lDfimtlyes a~d participles. This class has sent forth some
fine graml';lanans. It IS beheved that the work in Grammar is not equaled
elsewhere III the State.

ARITHMETIC.
At least three grades are sustained in this subject. The first is elemen-

tary ~nd acco.mmod~tes those who are ~ot suffiniently advanced to begin
the higher an~hmetlc. The work here IS vigorous and emphatic, so that
members of this class are very often leaders in the advanced work.
. The Second Class begins Ray's Higher to go as far as percentage. This
~s the cl~ss fo,r ~eac.hers who want methods, for always there is more trouble
~n teaching beg.lDmng than advanced students. The subjects are presented
III the most logical manner, the student not being left in doubt as to what
should be done.

The Third Class begins at percentage to complete the work The" Hun-
dred Per Cent." method is used, it having been found to be 'the most suc-
cessful. Sqt.1are and cube root are presented by means of demonstration.
In mensuratIOn a fi~e set of apparatus is used for illustration. The one
w~o successfully finishes the work in this class will never be troubled in
arithmetic.

A. Fourth, o~ " Lightning ~lass," is frequently sustained. This reviews
the dlffict,Ilt subjects of the en!lre book, giving the teacher the best possible
o,Pportumty to prepa~e for hIS school work or for examination in a short
time. No one can fall to be accommodated in Arithmetic.

GEOGRAPHY.
:rh~ work in Geogr~phy is very popular. The lessons are assigned by

!opt,c list, the student belll~ aIJ?wed to.use an! text-book. Every incentive
IS given for extended readlllg III the hbrary III preparation of each lesson.

,- .-
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.l:'articular attention is given at the beginning of each term to Astronomical
Geography. The work is not confined to a study of rivers, town, lake,
mountains, etc. The history, the government, the people, the great meu,
the industries of each country are discussed. Map drawing is taught in the
most desirable manner. Those who take this study here make intelligent
teachers of it.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
In this there is a good class each term. Coming as it does a an intro-

duction to the Natural Sciences, it is of especial value. Many a young per-
son is here first taught to study the phenomena of nature, and to attempt to
explain them. The subject is outlined. The teacher who has had a full
term's work in this can make his teaching of Political Geography much
more interesting.

GENERAL HISTORY..

,
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

This is one of the most enthusiastic classes in the school. The subject
is outlined and the important points so associated that they can be remem-
bered. Political history is made prominent and students of all parties ex-
press themselves pleased with the fairness of the discu ions. A large num-
ber of reference books aid the student in prepariug the lessons.

There is a year's course in this study, beginning with the Fall term.
The histories of Greece, Rome, Germany, France and England are taken
up. Stndents can enter the work at any time. Each member of the class
is required to write two essays per month on historical themes. These
essays are read and criticised before a section of the class, so that the work
includes composition as well as history.

READI G AND ELOCUT[O
The interests in these departments can not be excelled. Such reading

as is needed in the schools, III society, at home, receives special attention.
The general classes are in charge of Miss Huron, a sufficient guarantee of
success.

The first object of the Reading class is to teach a correct enunciation of
sounds, pronunciation of words, the force of the diacritical marks and the
different elementary sounds in the language.

The attention is next directed to the expression of the thought, includ-
ing emphasis, slides or inflections, pitch, movement and qualities and forms
of voice.

Opportunity is given once a week for drill in declamation to those who
desire it.

Position, and change of position, gesture, and the general deli very are
carefully criticised by both class and teacher.

SPELLING.
We give due attention to this subject in the written work and black-

board exercises of every class. Every problem and every sentence placed
upon the board is carefull>: inspecte.d b>:both the class and t~e teacher. It
is only oy constant correction of this kind that a student will learn to be
careful with his written work. In Letter-Writing and Rhetoric are also
good places to break up the habit of bad spelling.
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PENMANSHIP.
We give better advantages and more time to Penmanship than any

other Normal of which we know. Plain and ornamental penmanship, pen-
drawing, pen-flounishing, every term, in separate classes, without extra
charge. Our teacher of Penmanship is not only a good penman, but
understands well the art of teaching.

It is not worth while to go to a special school of penmanship and pay
at tremendous prices in order to learn to write. The advantages here are
just as good and at one-half the cost. Our classes turn out each year
many excellent penmen. The work' is so arranged that the student may ad-
vance as rapidly as he is able. You will be pleased with the instruction.

DRAWING.
The time is not far distant when a knowledge of drawing will be required

of all teachers.
Any ernewho can leara to write can learn to draw. Some persons will learn

faster than others. This is true in other branches of learning, as we all
know. But no one need despair of learning to draw passably well. The
majority may learn to draw correctly and artistically with considerable
practice, after having had a good start by a proper course of iustruction.
A very small number may learn with little or no instruction. Teu weeks'
class drill, working one hour each day, is ample time to give anyone such
a start as with more or less subsequent practice will produce surprisiug
results. The principles of drawing are few and simple, and soon learned,
yet no amount of practice without a knowledge of these principles will
insure success. Some few get this knowledge intuitively, and such may be
called natural·born artists. We have a few natural-born mathematicians
and musicians, also. The great majority, however, must get this knowledge
by proper instruction.

Dr. G, Dallas Lind has charge of the classes in drawing. His success
may be measured by the work of his pupils. Nearly all of the pupils of the
school take a ten weeks' course with him at some time during their stay
here. He does not keep his pupils ten weeks drawing straight lines and
simple regular mathematical forms under the mistaken idea that they are
laying a good foundation for the artist's work. Neither does he keep them
copying pictures, and call that learning to draw. Copying pictures is one
tbing, drawing from nature another. Copying pictures, and enlarging or
diminishing them may be learned by his system in one week's time. About
one week of the ten is occupied in this work of learning to copy and enlarge
pictures. The remainder of the time is occupied in drawing from real ob-
jects, beginning with the three simple regular forms, a box, a cylinder and
a sphere, and advancing by degrees to the various difficult modifications of
these, as houses, windows, tables, fences, books, trees, and lastly to the more
difficult plant forms and simple animal forms. When the weather permits
the pupils go out sketching houses, trees, monuments, etc. A large collec-
tion of objects is provided to be used as models for in-door work, and
occasionally sketchiug is done in the winter from the windows of the reci-
tation rooms.

The art of copying and enlarging is practically applied by many of the
pupils in drawing from the cuts in the large works on anatomy and physiol-
ogy life-sized charts of the human body, and by others in map.drawing and
enlarging pictures and designs for decorative purposes.

These advantages al'e entirely withoot extra cost to members of the school.

ALGEBRA.
We have every term three grades of classes, all using Schuyler's Complete

Algebra. The first is for beginners, and advances as far as Equations. The
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• . Problem of the Lights, The third <:Iass
second begins here and goes to the th b k Thus we have three contruu-
begins at this place and completes .e ~~ 'f ct that Alltebra is essential in
ous terms in the subject. We rdc~gUlze e aim is to make strong algebra-
all the higher mathematlcs, tU '1 eu~e;~\y the succe ful t~acher 01 the
ists. That we succeed IS c ear y s 0 Man students walt too long to
subject sent out from th~ adl~abce~~~se~ced at ~u early age and prosecuted
begin this subject, It s ou feIC f all the mathematics.
with vigor. It ISthe most use u _0 _

HIGHER },{ATHEMATICS. .
. Trigonometry, Analytical !Jeom-This department includes Geomet;y, f t eight weeks of continuous

etry, Calculus aud AstronomYh fO~~ldgth~re~~ireyear. There are classes
well-graded work for those w 0 a eu
in Geometry and Trigonome~rl ~veb~t:~udying Arithmetic too lo~g, The

Many students mak.e a mrs a e is to have a strong term lD.Pla?e
best way to clear up dIfficult, problems be bothered by Mensuratl0? 1D

and Solid.Geome,try. You WIll th3ndu:h:~ the best mental drill is derived
Arithmetic. It ISge~erally conce e. al theorems. In no other study can
from the demonstratiOn. of. gehm~~~lcf the student be so surely made clear
the Ianguage and the thlD~lDgh a tlh~: studies mentioned above is in every
and concrse. The work lD teo C ntral Normal has established a repu-
sense practical.and thorough. -:r:he th~se studies, which reputation wil~ .be
tation for making strong clasrsJ? th se of other schools in their abilitykept up. Our graduate,s are ea mg 0

to teach these subjects.

SURVEYI G AND ENGIr EERIr G. .
h d- uarters for those who WIsh to

The Central Normal .has becom~ eat ~ excellent sets of instruments,
study either of these subJecls'b ~ &1, .; Gurley is the finest instrument
one of which, manufactured y '. ' N mal'School. An abundance
for engineerin~ t~at can, be fo?n~ In :f[ ex~~edingly practical. In short,
of field-work ISgIven. The drlllkis m the facts is that this is the place for
the general feeling of thos:!w,hoblno':d possible advantage in land surv:ey-
anyone who wishes ~very eslra d e l~ the higher work in Civil Engineermg.
ing in any or all of ItS forms, an. a F' Id-work use of instruments, or forNo' extra charge for the Drawmg, Ie ,
any of the excellent advantages afforde~

LATIN. .
. Latin ever term. :Noone can fall to

We have four or more grades l~t bl advaIcement. We have five be-
be accommodated with a class of s'h1t e The department is in charge of
ginning classes every year, oni-fiact' ~~f~r the work are superior, and by
Miss Kate Huron, whose 9-ua 1 em ~o it has been made one of the strong-
whose enthusiasm and emment W ci~nc~ every reason to believe that, as a
est departments in the sch~ol. e av h d'in efficiency or popularity in
teacher of language, she IM?O~~PP;V~1J~y The superiority of her work
any Normal School in the iSSlBSlppi . t'"on the closeness and clearness

1. f the pronuncla 1 , 'f h' toappears in the. correc ness 0 f the constructions, the teachmg 0 . IS ry
of the translatiOn.s,the accu~acy 0 'th the lessons, and the general lDterest
and mythology 1~ connectiOn Wi
taken by her pupIls.

GREEK. . .
I The declensions and conjugatiOns

This subject is t!!'ught on a new 1a~. references to the grammar, rather
have been learned m class by cons an
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than by the old way of committing to memory so many pages in connection
with the translations. The method used has given excel lent results.

I D connection with the au thors read in cl ass, the history of Greece and
Mythology will be studied. Every student in Greek ought to be provided
with a Classical Atlas (Ginn & Heath's), some work ODMythology (See-
man's), and a History of Greece (Smith or Grote).

studying it for the first time. Auy text can be used, but where the books
differ, Gray is usually taken as authority. The studeut is not curbed in ~is
desire to investigate the subject. The large works are placed before him
and he is expected to read them. A subject is not left until all under tand
it. Many experienced teachers of Physiology find this oue of the most val-
uable classes in the school. That the work is a success is shown by the ex-
cellent grades our students receive on examinations for teachers' liceuse.

lVIETAPHYbICS, LOGIC, ETC.
This is an important department of the Classic Course. and to many of

our pupils it has been the main attraction. The class has access to excel-
lent works ODeach su bject, and their investigations cover a wide range of
topics, including, prominently, the history of all systems of philosophy, and
the biographies of eminent philosophers down to the present day. The
pupils who have taken this work have shown pre-eminent development of
the powers of the mind, and the ability to grapple with difficult questions,
The teacher in charge has devoted much of his life in preparing for this
work, and will prosecute it with vigor.

BOOK-KEEPING.

RHETORIC.
Two grades of classes are sustained every term. The work is exceed.

ingly practical. It has present attainments for its basis and is progressive.
Students are taught to investigate and analyze themes carefully before
attempting to write their essays. Their spoken and written, quoted and
original sentences receive criticism, as do their personal bearing and deliv-
ery, both in class and before the public. No theme is ever assigned with-
out a definite aim. The pupils are drilled thoroughly in writing essays.
They also cultivate a taste for general literature, as they have semi-weekly
readings from illustrious authors.

Two classes are sustained each term. Students are not compelled to take
the entire Commercial Course in order to get this study, though in most
cases it is better to do so. Though the work is completed in two terms,
yet it is thorough in every respect. The Book-keeping that is used by our
business men is what is taught here. You can in a short time learn the
business for aDY firm. Many perSODSdesire one term in the study aud at
the same time wish to advance themselves in some literary branch or in the
higher mathematics. A regular commercial school can Dot meet tbeir
wants. We can do so exactly. If you wish to learn Book-keeping, here is
the place to do so at the least expense.

PREPARATORY MEDICAL STUDIE,.

VOCAL MUSIC.
This department sustains two classes every term-begiuning and advanced.

The work is well graded, so that the student may take up and learn new
music for himself after two terms iu our classes.

In many cases iustruction in Vocal Music consists mostly of theory. Here
the student learns to sing and not to discourse about music. Tbe work is
marked by the ability of the class to read notes, to keep exact time. and to
give volume of voice. Our aim is to give the student a love for siuging,
ability to lead a class or congregation, and a voice precise in pitches.
Teachers come here to prepare themsel ves to introdues the su bject in their
own schools. Ample opportunity is gi ven at chapel exercises tor congrega-
tional ainging, and at reunions and societies for solos, duets, quartettes, etc

While these are a part of a year's course, yet persons can enter them ~or
any length of time. Those who may Dot have the means to stay the entire
year are Dot deprived of this excellent advantage to prepare theOJs~lves for
a medical college. Every year the standard for the general educatiou of. a
physician is placed a little higher. YOUDg perSODSmust not make a mIS-
take by rushing into the profess.ior;t too soon. Prel!are well aD? ~arll;full!.
All experience teaches that this IS the only car.talD way to dIShD~tlon l.n
aDY business. The work that can be taken here lD Ianguage and science IS
worth the time spent, sayi~g nothing?f the super.ior advantages in An~t-
omy and Physiology. Write to Dr. Lind concerning your plans. He Will
cheerfully correspond with you about the work.

----0----

We have two grades of classes in Anatomy and Physiology every
term. The subject is taught by the aid of outlines, extensive reference
books, large charts, skeletons, models, and numerous dissections of animals.
The ou tl ines are carefully preserved by the pupils, and are very useful in
after study and teaching. A new articulated skeleton has just been added,
which was selected with great care in Cincinnati, from a large stock of im-
ported skeletons. It shows the movements of many complex joints, has the
processes well developed, shows distinct sutures and gives excellent exam-
ples of Wormian bones, as well as other peculiarities. .

The general class goes over the entire subject each term, and thus meets
·the wants of both those who wish to review the subject and those who are

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TWELFTH YEAR.

The eleventh year of the Central Normal College has been one of the
most prosperous in the history of the institution. We have had strong and
vigorous support on the part of a large number of students, nearly all of
whom have employed their time to the best advantage, and have made

. rapid progress.
Our facultv has been more united and successful in reaching the indi-

vidual wants' of the people, and deciding new and original plans to enhance
the welfare of the classes. The result of a united effort in our faculty,
heartily seconded by the school. is seen in the fact that the classes have
done better work in every department, and the school has been more sue-
cessful than ever before.

We have not had the largest school in the world, nor the oldest one in
America but we are proud that wherever our students go they are success-
ful, that' wherever the work of the Normal is known it is regarded as
superior.

It is not to flooding the country with advertisements. but to the efforts

PHYSIOLOGY.
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and success of our students, that the Central Normal, in a large measure.
owes its wonderful prosperity. Pupils have come here and have found a
strong, painstaking, energetic faculty, good accommodations at the very
lowest rates, and everything just a8 advertieed or better, They have gone
away and reported favorably on the work and prices, and above all, have
been more successful in their own fields of labor. Hence they have sent
their friends here to school, or have themselves returned, when possible,
bringing others with them. The school has thus been built up with but
little direct ad vertising on our part.

We enter upon the Twelfth Year September 6th, with fresh and invigor-
ating inspiration from the continued success of the past, with the assured
attendance of a large band of earnest workers in every department, with
improved courses of study, with the libraries and facilities for illustration,
and the boarding and lodging accommodations increased, and with a large
corps of teachers, who are energetic, efficient and thoroughly acquainted with
Normal methods.

We emphasize, in addition, that pleasant relations exist between teachers
and students, and between the citizens and the school. We have the sup-
port and co-operation of an intelligent community.

Character, and not wealth, determines the social standing in the school.
We desire that the Central Normal shall keep abreast of the times, and

represent the highest thought of the age in the development of new plans
and additional facilities. We feel justified in claiming that the school is
an exponent of true normal doctrine; that the werk done is characterized
by thoroughness of investigation, energy and common sense.

largest returns of any in the history of the school, an.d at no time has there
been more universal satisfaction on the part of those 10 attend ance.

"Free from debt or incumbrance of any kind, suppor~ed by thou and of
enterprising young ladies and gentlemen throughout this and ~th~r state,
honored and respected at home and abroad, free from sec.tarlaDlSm and
bigotry of every kind, located in .one ?f the most char.mlDg, moral and
healthful towns in the state, suppl ied With an excellent hbrary an~ appa-
ratus and above and bevond all a faculty of enterprismg, progressive and
effici~nt teachers, the Central No'rmal College. sta.nds a liv~ng monument of
those who have given the best efforts of their Jives for its ad:va:n. ement,
and a true exponent of independent thought, personal responeibi lity and
Christian civilization."

WHAT CAN BE DONE IN ONE TERM.
Few persons realize how much can be done in so short a time as one

term. Many young men and women who Iive on. farms remain at home
during the winter doing but little. They recognize the fact that they
should go away to school, yet they think the tim.e at their disfosal so short
that but little could be done. How wrong the idea I To al such we say
spend the time in school if it be but two months. It may open up a new
world of enjoyment and profit to you.

With us in one term you can review four or five of the Common or
Higher Branches' you can take up almost any .Advance Work; you can
learn to Keep Bo~ks for any ordinary business; you can get an excell~nt
start in Natural Sciences; you :can study Vocal or Instrumental Music :
you can learn Land Surveying; you can ,have adva~tage of at ~east th~ee
grades of classes in both German and Lat1O; you Will be associated With
several hundreds of intelligent, ente~prising young men and women whose
influence for good can not be estimated ; you can be a member of a
thoroughly Normal Teachers'Training Class. In ~hort, y?U can have all
the advantages of a large ?olle~e, thoroughly equipped With an able, ex-
perienced Faculty, an extensive Library,. plenty of apparatus, et~.

TElE EXPENSE for one term is very slight, On page 2 you Will find the
ex enses tabnlated. See also page 16 for the Special Propositions ..

You CAN ENTER at any time, but i.t is better to come .at the openmg of a
term. On page 17 you will find the time of each term given. .

THE CLASSES will certainly meet your wants. On page 38 you Will find
a list of those we organize every term .. We hav.e each term ma~y others,

that if the ones you wish are not mentioned Write to us concermng them.i~every case your questions will be answered by lette!. . .
BEFORE COMING to Danville read carefully the instructions given on

pag~~. INDEX is on page 50. It will enable you to find any subject that is
mentioned in this catalogue. . ..

IN EVERY CASE it is better for teachers and others of fair standiug 10
the common branches to come at once to the Normal than to spend the time
in local schools.

THOROUGHNESS VB. MASTERY.
The Central Normal College is an exponent of the true Normal idea,

which, in the last quarter of a century, has revolutionized to a great extent
the whole system of education, has turned monasticism into self-govern-
ment, hatred of study into love of same, antagonism of pupils into coopera-
tion and sympathy, blind force into living tact, stupidity into enthusiasm,
dullness into vim and snap, and inefficiency into vigor and manliness.

.Any institution that crams is abn01'mal, and such is the teacher who does
not teach self-government and inspire his pupils with a love of their work.
Thousands have gone from this school imbued with the" better way."
What this age demands, and is receiving, is men and women who can do-
who can accomplish results. What the schools should aid their pupils in
acquiring is power and mastery. Many institutions are considered thor-
ough because they are good at cramming; because the ideas of some author
or teacher have been thoroughly committed. If this be thoroughness we
had better strive for something else-the best word we can think of is "mas-
tery." Mastery not of words, but thoughts; not of a certain book but of
the subject. This better teaching conduces to the grand element of succesa
self-reliance. '

GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL.
Two years ago a large history of Hendricks county was published in

which the Central Normal College receives the attention due its promine~ce.
The author, after tracing the school through its wonderful growth much of
which was made against adverse circumstances, concludes as follo~s:
. "It seems but little less than marvelous that any institution ofIearning,
independent of endowment of any kind, and unsupported by the state could
not only support itself, but could even grow and prosper under such cal am-
ities. Nevertheless, it is true that the present year (1885) has brought the

I



IN SELECTING A SCHOOL,
NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS.

DA VILLE, AND HOW TO REA HIT.
Danville is a pleasant, healthy little city of 2,500 inhabitants, and is

the capital of Hendricks county. It is situated on high ground, has a
natural drainage in all directions, and is noted for its beauty as well a for
the morality, temperance, hospital ity and intelligence of the people. The
public buildings are commodious and handsome, the street are well
graveled and lined with shade trees, there are many elegant residence ; in
short, all things seem to unite in waking this a desirable place in which to
Iive or pend a few year. There is not a licensed drin king house in the
county; there are no places of gamblin~, no disreputable hou es, no low
theaters, no vicious elements in society; m short, no college town in the
West is so free from tendencies to draw the student away from his school
work.

Danville is on the 1. & St. L. R. R., twenty miles west of the great rail-
road center, Indianapolis, from which we have four daily trains. ~ou
can readily reach that point from any part of the Union. From all pomts
west and south of St. Louis and in Southern Illinois it is usually best to
come direct to Danville. The 1. & St. L. connect with all the north and
south roads in Illinois, with the Vandalia and E. T. H. & C. at Terre IIaute,
Ind., and with the L., N. A. & C. at Greencastle, Ind.

..
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1. You can reach Danville readily. It is forty minutes west of In-
dianapolis, on an important road, the 1. & St. L.

2: You can not find a he~lthier locality. The town, in all respects, is
admirably adapted to educational enterprises.

3. No county-seat in the west is so free from evil influences-no saloons
no billiard-rooms, no vicious elements in society. '

4. Seven chur?he~, Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, and
Temperance orgamzations, and a strong moral and religious public senti-
ment support us.
. 5. Our st~den.ts represent the best of homes. They are earnest and up-

right, and maintain pleasant relations with the faculty and the citizens.
6. Our tea?hers are experienced, progressive and popular. They are

~ll bona fide residents .of Danvi lla, and have become owners of homes, their
investments representing nearly twenty-five thousand dollars.

7. Our students room in private homes, and are thus surrounded with
good influences, and enabled to accomplish much more than when encom-
passed with the noise and confusion of large dormitories.

8. Our daily programme is large enough to accommodate all who come.
9. All classes will be sectioned until they are of proper size. Each

student thus ~as all;opportunity l?f reciting often and at length. Parents
can send their children here WIth full assurance that they will receive
prompt and proper attention.

10. We sustain more primary classes than any other similar school.
You will not be required to take work that is too advanced for you.

11. . We hav~ extensive though not ex~ensive apparatus for illustrating-
all subjects. This and our fine reference library, both of which are furnished
free of charge to students, will enable you to advance more rapidly than you
could in a poorly equipped school.

12. Expenses are less than elsewhere. Books are furnished at whole-
sale prices. Board is supplied at the lowest rates. We have no incidental
fees.

13. The Commercial Department is one of the best in the land, and is-
sustained with the lowest cost to the student.

14. Stuelents can select their own studies.
15. STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.
16. In case of sickness pupils are carefully nursed.
17. The school is non-sectarian.
18. No distinction is made from a standpoint of wealth. Every pupil

stands on his merits. .
19. None but those working for the accomplishment of a purpose are

desired for students.
20. Our patrouage comes from many states of the Union and from

nearly all the counties of Indiana. About one-tenth of all our students are
from Hendricks county. This large local patronage shows that we are well
appreciated where best known.

21. THE SCHOOL STANDS ON ITS OWN MERITS AND EX-
PECTS TO LIVE BY BEINU USEFUL. '

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU ARRIVE.
00 arriving in Danville come at once to the college building, and in-

quire for the Secretary, who will usually be found in the Principal's office.
He will be prepared to give you all information concerning room,
boarding, classes, and other thing. concerning your stay here. We can
save you all hotel bills and enable you to begin work at once. Your
trunk should be left at the depot until you select a room, and thu you will
save one transfer. We will do all in our power to make you comfortable,
and a little co-operation on your part is all that is needed to insure com-
plete satisfaction.

IN 00 OLUSIO
When you have read all there is .in this catalogue ask your~l[ i~ any

statements in it seem unreal or fanciful. The tendency of the times 18 to
exaggerate and magnify in advertising, but .our ende~vor is to avoil;!tbat,
and the testimouy of those who come here lS that thlD~ are found Ju.st as
represented. It is a very easy matter to make a great display of the differ-
ent departments of a school, publishing one teacher's name in five or six
connections perhaps: but that adds nothing to the real work of the school,
and oftentimes disappoints and discourages. the student who ~oe~not find
things just as he was led to expect by the highly colored description. We
want to be modest and fair in this matter, and hence our statements are as
simple and brief as possible. We desire to say just enough to explain the
nature and real worth of our work. The only testimonial we give you is
the large number of earnest workers that are with us each year, and the
fact that one-tenth of all are from the county in which we are located. If
you come here and do not find the scho?l just. as r~preBented we u:il! gladly
incur your traveling expenses. All we ask IS a fall" tri al, and we solicit your
correspondence.

Address all communications to MRS.F. P. ADA..M • President
Danville, Hendricks County, Ind.
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